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VOL. XXIII NO. 112 PADUCAH. KY.. SATURDAY EVENING, MAY 9, 1908 TEN CENTS PER WEEK
MR. RAFFLES IN
PADUCAH AHEAD
OF HIS TIME
Makes Announcement Where
He Will Appear in Public
Monday.
$125 if You Capture Him at
the Kentucky.
APPletHS TIIKItE MI/NDSV NIGHT
•
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The myeir-rious Mr Raffles is in
ie from him. i morning about 9 o'clock and said he
0 i !went to the High schools The boy
Of County Attorney Kelly notified W11-I
4° 
wallama people s 
enable to Sod his way home. and
# ams that he would warn the
• to shoot so is 
WIDOW the rreets all afternoonldiers down like dogs 
• ' Os did not get any dinner, and lasto,the made any more arrest. wItboat •night the patrolman was approached
County Authorities of Trigg and
Soldiers Clash Over Arrests Made
in Northern Section of the County
County Attorney Kelly Says
lie Will Advise People to
Shoot Soldiers Down Like
Dogs if They Persist.
WANDERS AROUND
UNTIL SON STORY
TELLS OF ABSENCE
•
Cadiz, Ky May 9 (Bpechil.)—
Gen. Roger Williams arrived here
this morning to confer with county
officials regarding arrests In the
northern part of the county of Har-
vey Busk. Mocker Sanders and TOM
,Reddick on the charge of raiding
F.44yvIlle. Officials claim the troops
had no richt to make arrests sad
Williams said they had no orders
authority.
Meortat baud Report.
Frankfort. K%,, Mav 9.--There is
en unconfirmed report that two negro
night riders were killed and one
white rider was fatally shot while
scraping tobacco beds in Madison
Eugene Greer, the 5-par-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Greer, 1719
Madison street, was found last night
shortly after 5 o'clock at the•Illimais
Central freight station by PatrolMan
E. E. Holt. of the Illinois Central
force. The little tot followed two
fish peddlers from home yesterday
by the boy, who asked him for a _pin.
Night was coming on, but the boy
was not frightened. From the de,
scription in The Sun, Patrolman Holt
thought he was the missing child,
and the child was returned home by
(be pollee.
Over the lad's disappearance much
limn lie arrived yesterday .alter-liounty. . excitement was created In the neigh-
noon. two days earlior than wee es • berhood, and searching parties were
looted by the Evening in II-, huw- formed and the city was scoured and
ever, wanted to °rime to Paducah and CLASS ELECTIONS the aid of the pollee secured, but
kok around the city and get fam411.i: Eugene with not found. Tale boy does
with the serroundiwgit When you The Junior A class -.of the High tilleort_ 
up and down the streets untl
know 
!Acre he went, but wan-
c m ea
downtown /1911") morning 1* schor eieeted !Cs, Clore Smith pool-
-tire and have • oo dtap• of Sattery** deal of the class. The Junior. B class 
found inthe railroad yards.
Sun in your prx•ket. for the only claw will meet next week and select a - .. .
loes.lo i..r, Lhs. r. wart of
offered "vim fur the capture t, been selected asi ehatrman' by both -
Itsdiggig- Ubst the 1-ndo'nf bihtfldivIsions of the class to appoint com- •
httn angst at the time have a copy of Initlese and arrange for the' farewell Laguayis. Guayaquil. May
the latest edition th• Elm-nine reception to the seniors. Robert Jones. the Mairican vice con-
Sun: Thus, if you see Mr Raffles ' Full-general, was slightly. injured when
Moaday. shingly approseh him and ray a construction train ran into .a pas-
-You ant the Mysterious Mr Italloa. I. C. OFFICIALS LEAVE menger train from Quito. ,Several
of the Evenies Sao. at AP same Hine I prrsons were killed: Dana Alain,
show him a eopp•of tht, Isitem edttio.i the 1 daughter .of the president. was lo-
af Ttm, sere slid If you guessed Bright and t•arly thit morning . tire
reglit Mr Itaillett sill Art401114•4114, 3.0  (Miele!" of the lillnoto, ts.tntral rall-
J d.
to The Run other. for compi.le road wrre up. and-msd• a tour 'of fe-
sweetie of the Khoo,. A generalmairen
His First 1ppeerawee Monday. hone* cleaning had teen given by the
Mr Ram,* will make his Aleut ay. workmen, and the officials found the
peerenc4, moods') morning between Machinery. always in first-riaes trine Altogether about 250 'hogsheads of
10 and IV o'clock on Broadway, leuktog unusually bright. The sp... tobacco were sold at the Paducah
where he will visit different stores sad cial Ira n of nye eoschee ;arrived last ealearoona of the Planters' Protective
make different pure/mere Ills Dec- "Ohl sisoot 8 o'ciork from the rioetk. eamaciation during the week. A large
ond appearance will be on Broadway The special left this morning at 6:44:0 number of the sales were made dur-
tu teem 3 and 4 p m. And his third o'clock for Evansville. In the party lag the last few days and many of
appearance will be • definite location were: President J.' T. Harahan. Vice the hogsheads formally bought have,
t.tween 4 and p. m.. :He will visit Preiddent I. Hawn. General Matra- not yet been sampled and passed on
tie poetotnee and call for hie mall. In gi'r P. B lierriman, Superintendent by the buyers. so an exact figure
order to aid in his capture Mr. Raines of Southern Lines H McCourt. When could not be given out this afternoon.
hat announced that during these .visite thc train left here the following ad- The executive committee of the &un-
ite will be dress in black, with black dItional infidels. left: A. E. Egan, su- tY for the 
association is in gawky,
hat and black tie'. The 11144 reward, le'rinfendent of the Loulavire division, this 
afternoon at the court house.
however. will be paid try him to say L. K. Plitt' trainmaster: H. McCabe, 
Chairman Yarbrough and about eight
one who Identifier h‘m "at any time, assistant reperintendent of the,Louis- 
•eomMitteemen being in -attendance.
peeviatnh they inset the conditions Of vine dIvlsion...end D. Feeney. travel- 
It is a regale' monthly meeting and
the capturr. with the cseepCon at ing eneineer there Is only 
business on hand.
his residence. Mr. Raffles isereer
must .have wooer place where he may
Owes and eat aged be free from the
public', and DO rewind will be given
i. he Is captured at his reaidenee
Mr. Relies, however, is unknown to
the people where be is staying. and
the probabilities are that he will not
•he recognised by them. Mr. Raffles
may be dining next to you: he may .he
living at j•our house: be may he talk-
ing to you on the street, without giv-
ing his disguise away.
Seine time between the hours of
1.20 and 9:341 The Evening HMI's
mysterious Mr Raffles' will visit the
Kozy theatre Go and are If you can
catch trim; 46 extra is offered if you
4-atch him if the theater. making a
total of 6125.
He Little Paducah.
Mr. Relies who has traveled a
great deal, and has been in all parts
of the world is very merit pleased
*nth the city of Psduceiti. He arrived
In the city yesterday &Penman and
spent several hoers looking over
tent points of Interest. Mr Ruffles Is
ewitiv visiting different 'forret and
looking over the city and will be ready
to begin his mysterious comer Mon
dap at Is a m Mr 'Raffles WWII seen
this mnornItei in a rporter. and
mo-ked him tills inipresolcilt of Paducah
1nti May say to the public. through
The Min, said Mr flartiee, that I
came two days ahead of time for the
erne purpose of getting arquainted
with the (-fly. It was indeed a pleas-
ant surprise to find the city ailed up
Ith an marg enterprising merrhantile
!toilette
(flail-cone Ideetification.
You may tether ;este In the !liven-
ing sun, that I challenge any man,
woman or child in this city to capture
ire, and In return for their efforts. If
sitet•eseful. the captor will he paid
$1110 In gold for his or her trouble. In
order to get the $ 1 00 Mee will have
to meet the condition.' of the capture.
If any person peen any one whom they
think Is the mesterlomms Mr Rafflee.
slop him and trey --Yon are the Mys-
terious, Mr. Rathe, of the Parievah
Sun For complete identification,
take him n to The ena office and call for 
the Raffles editor. Id order to Canters amusement for the public and Attars
t.lm Monday you Meat have datertlies of 'Me Sun had any little Jokes be
Pun, umit Indulee in atiould he taken good St. louts. Mo , Ma• y 9 Wheat,
TOBACCO SALES
FOUR DROWN WHEN GASOLINE BOAT GOES
"DEAD" AND DRIFTS OVER DAM IN RIVER
BAND OF FORGERS
Kreps 14 Cetil Help Arrives New York, May 9 --John J. emir-
•
ibell. formerly a member of John
—Bodies Missing. titOrkefeller, Jr.'s Bible class, made a
I
contession by which the pollee expect
to round up a band of alleged note
Hertford. Kas., May 9Er
forgers, who are active in the finan-
' 'dial district. Many notes were given
Webster, 18 years old; Edith Web- in payment for jewels. A dozen men
Ater. 16 years old; Grace Lytle, 16'
years old, and Bessie Lawrence. 20'
are Implicated.
years old, isere drowned in Niosh6
river her. at midnight.
'In company with Kate and Mary
trillith. Carol Lytle. Emil Steinhouset
For shooting and wounding of
and Howard Lyou they were boatingj_
r
In a gasoline launch. The engine • 
Purdy. of Kuttawa Marshal Wit-
went dead above the dam. Lyos irises 
)(Welton] was tined $641 by the
court yesterday. The shooting oc-
tow the boat. His strength fatted 
'limped into the river turd trietd - to:
leaned many months ago. and Dr
and the boat and occupants wentrsurd>'''' ur' was despaired of for
over the dam 
liceDriudPguetdyandbasdt ternotimbrie-
Griffith and Carol...VI 
Lyons
esaavnedd Micate" imwilmthe thet" pen.
Cullom went to arrgst Purdy the
Griffith floated until rescued. Only
tffe body of Edna Webster was [maid 
shootingbegan.
The community is hunting the other
three bodies.
$50 FOR SHOOTING
One Man RVICIIIMI Three and
WITH THE FLEET
MIMIC *ATE: GET ONLY RIO.
Mr. Julian Greer has received a
Robbers (Weer It Mille a Mee (Wow letter from yap" Buten Edwards, A
Paducah boy, that made the trip
around South Atn)'kill with the fleet.
He Is second class machinist on the
U. 8. B. Connecticut. Outside the
bard work on the ships. Mr Edwards
itioelng It I
McAlester, Ok May 9.—One of the
most daring robberies ever committed
it. ['Wetter( county beenrred this
morning in the town of. Savanna, says he has had a fine time on the
when a safe was taken from the gin- trip, and speaks of the hospitality of
nil merohandlee store of Dunn & the people on the western coast where
Reynottle, carried ahont half a mile the jackles have been the recipients
away and exploded with powder from of round' of ente-tathment. lie saps
shotgun shells taken Profs, the More. the lest will return to New trove
The safe contained about 810. BA- through the Sups canal Ind expects
sides the money other small articles to be IMMO in 1911.
ot merchandise were also taken.
Grain Market.
'WEST KENTUCKY Suspect, Held at Syracuse, N. Y.,
MEN ARE PHASED Proves Not to be Mrs. Gunness, and
OYER CONVENTION Bodies May be in Private Cemetery
BAPTISTS SLAIN
BY ORTHODOX MOB
HEADED BY PRIEST
F. N. Fisher Elected to State
Central Committee From
State at Large.
Dictates Slate and First Dia
trict Wins Praise.
J. C. ?WEIGHT TAKES HIS SEAT
Gov. Aisginetue E. WIllsoa. Of
IAJUIsville.
Judge A. K. Iturnham, of Mad
rem county.
W. Mandsell tomtit, of home.-
v
1.411•144ell lame, rofored. or Ma-
Mon (minty.
.41.TMENATIK14.
Ito). Wilholie. of Hoed tountiv.
Key l'artierry. of Adair county
'it'll! P. Scott. of Hrietkina
county.
J. H. MeWlairter, eillorell, of
ELVA TOftel-A T- LA 114: E.
John H: Gilliam. of Alien
enmity.
J. L. McCoy, of tjartin county.
Ii ill SillTEKNIF '-.%T-l..% (U.K.
Prank Fisher, of McCracken
'Imam y.
(irarrir W. Welide of Boyle
cludeurnan Slate Cserdnd Vont-
mittee-:—IL H. W. 'if hit. goo-
ling.
McCracken county's delegates to
the Republican state convention re-
turned- last evening from- Lonisy II
!sited over the Taft triumph and the
Influence of tha weetern Kentucky
districts in the conitteetton- Poimtnise-
ter F hi Fisher was elected a mem-
ber of the state centra' committee
from the 'state at large, and he
broke the slate for antional delegates
apd was permittt ti to name the alter-
nate.; and the presidential electors.
The question of national committee-
man did not enter into the deal, and
that will be decided by the Kentucky
delegation at the Defier convention.
"It is the first time western Ken-
tucky _has asserted itself in state.con-
vention." said Mr. Fisher. "and we
had the moat perfect organisation
there. One hundred and seven votes
from this district were always solid
for any proposition, and it wasn't
through bossism either'. We were
harmonious when other .delegations
were split. Politicians acknowledged
that the First district organisation
was the most harmonious and com-
pact there.
"There were no disorderly demon-
strations; but the convention was so
large and the hall so vast, that men
in thtrear wotftd rush down aisles to
get the eye grid the eer of the chair,
and that created confusioa until the
chairman.refused to recognise gay one
who left his seat."
The State Central Chsanaittee.
Immediate!y atter the election of
Mr. Fisher and George W. Walsh, of
Boyle county.- members of.. the com-
mittee from the state at large, the
new state central committee organ-
ised and elected R. H. Winn, of Mt.
Sterling. chairman; Thd new com-
mittee Is composed of Taft men, with
the exception of Mr. McCellough, of
the Second district. J. C. Speight.
of Mayfield. was seated on the com-
mittee from the First district, and
the First district now has two anti-
Deboe men on the committee.
FIRST ARREST OF
ALLEGED RIDER IS
MADE IN PADUCAH
The first arrest of an alleged night
rider" was made In Parinesh when
Patrol Driver Thad Terrell anti Po
lice Sergeant Rourieux arrested Inst.
Cross last nfght at the Hays barber
shot!. 121 Broady/1Y. He was turned
over to Deputy llterilf H t, Cole-
man. pt.Eiddy villa, and was tak.n to
Eddyville early this morning Welter
Cross WAS Arrested by Pat rol lee n
,C'ross and Brennan on the .barge of
caring a Concealed weapon
I Joule Cross, 11 Is alleged, took part
In the whipping of Police Judge C
M. Tucker, of Eddyville, when the
raid isvas. made and Deputy Sheriff
Coif-roan followed him to Paducah.4
When Cross was arrested his brother
said he would release hifie aid the
tip was given thelOnt-nitten that hc
11••• armed. He Vas found at Ft) lb
street sand Kentucky avenue and ad
k_ leer La his - •
Developments That Connect
Farm Hand With Burning
of Residence and Death of
Mistress, Come Fast.
loot"
Syracuse, N. Y., May 9.—A woman
'Opposed to be Mrs. Belle Gunness,
alleged murderess from Laporte.
Ind., was arrested on a New York
()antral railroad train between this
city and Utica shortly after 1 e•glock
this morning while asleep in her berth
She hat bearded the train at Ashta-
bula. Ohio, accompanied by dn elder-
!y woman, whose name is not 'itneen.
Chief of Police Condit] today stated
he thinks his subordinates made a
mistake in taking a woman from the
train, whom they believed to be Mrs
Belle Gunneos, or who gave.the name
of Mrs'. Belle He,uorf, .of.Chiniget She
has given the police references. Her
grip, which she. said contained
maple sugar, contained clothing.
Woman Is Identified.
Franklin, Pa., May 9.—Mrs. F. ELI
Herron, arrested sin Syracuse, rives'
about eight miles from here with her
wither, Mrs. Lucy Burton. She isl
well known.
New York, May 9.—Mrs. Etta
Rockefeller. to whom Mrs. Herron
telegraphed for identification, said:
"Mrs. Herron and my mother are on
their way here to, make their home
with me_ What Mrs Herren] ealys4e._ _ 
burg, Stimuk, in a private sulyium."
Mrs. Rocioefelier has a telegram
annonneing lierren's death. She
aas shocked at her sister's predica-
ment
1.apoit. Ind., May 9.— Since
noon no more bodies were. found
The ruins of the house will be cleared
and digging will begin in the cellar.
The private graveyard ii to be plowell
Lamphere became hysterical dur-
ing the night and said he saw • vision
t.f the women who is down south
somewhere.
Mrs. Guianese Got Insurance,
Chicago, May 9.—A sinister fact
In Connection with the death of Max
Piorenson, the first husband of Mrs.
Gunness, was revealed, when it be-
camelnown that he died just one day
before an insurance •poilcy obterlile
had been Carrying for some Mrs
would bave expired and tire days
after a second policy. wOlett he in-
tended to substitute for the Snit, be-
came opersth.e
Sorenson had for some years car-
ried insurance for $2,004). in a fratern-
al organir.ation kadwn as the Inde-
pendent Order of, Mutual Aid, but de-
termining to drop this, he had taken
out another for $3.000 In the North
American Union His death was so
timed that the widow collected both
policies.
A theory that a part of the Goa-
lless farm at Lapoit, was a ertvat-e
burying ground was advanced today
by John !Arson, a nephew of Mrs.
Genoese. residing in Oats city.
The records of the land show that
from 18.61 to 1873 the land was own-
ed by Dr. B. R. Carr, of Laporte, and
Larson believes that the bones- are
those of people buried there by the
physician,
The Laporte authorities are now
trying to ascertain whether or not Dr.
Carr had a private burying ground on
the place.
tilittet•nth Rudy Unearthed.
lAporte, Intl , May 9.--One more
body—e, young woman's--beheadedE
dismembered and neatly sewed up In
..„1 gunny sack, like all the rest of Mrs.
9E110 Gunnes' etcetera, was found this
•
4111111111ffigffir 
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St. Petersburg, May 9- Two wo-
men were killed and fifty persona were
injured in an attempted massacre of
Baptists, planned by a priest in Voir-
onezh province today. The Baptists
were invited to a conference and
when they arrived, members of the
Orthodox church began the slaughter
%lilt axes, knives and other weapons.
Thet priest gave he signal to slay.
The Baptists were pursued to their
homes which were burned and their
crops destroyed.
morning in that unparalleled ceme-
tery at the Gunners farm on McClung
road.
No one has any idea who the wom-
an was. The body was taken into the
_ (Continued on Page Four.)
COUNTY ALUMNI
County Superintendent S. J. Bill-
ingtou, president of the Alumni &s-
tation of the county schools, has
called a meeting of the organization
at Lone Oak Monday evening at
14....flieQ:410-k—for the purpose  of ar-
rangng for .a river extursitin—iTe
night of May 23.
Ham Proved Tempting.
A good country ham was too much
for Frank White colored, this morn-
ing, and he picked it up out of Coun-
cilman H. G. Wilson's wagon and
started home, when Detective Belie),
and Patrolman Carter Interfered. The
ham watt In the wagon on market He
sae held to the grand jury this morn-
ing on a charge of petit larceny.
P. & N. FRANCHISE
SIGNED BY MAYOR
JAMBS P. SMITH
"Gentlemen, I sign this ordinance
now in the hope that it, will dispel
the gloom and let a HMI; sunsbiffe
into the city's prospects." said Mayor
James P. Smith as he affixed his sig-
nature to the ordinance. granting a
franchise to the Paducah & Northern
railroad City Solicitor Campbell had
just finished reading the ordinance
and contract of the company In the
presence of President George C. Wal-
lace, Mr-. Bari Palmer, _ Alderman
Miller, Councilmen Lackey and Fore-
man and City Clerk Maurice McIn-
tyre. Chairman Miller. of the en-
rolling committee, had returned it.
and Mr. Campbell said he wesid take
oath that the ordinance was the
identical one adopted. A contract
binding the company to perform cer-
tain obligations was entered Into In
consideration of the franchise.
Mayor Smith also signed the Padu-
cah sad Cairo interurban franchise.
HUGHES MAY RUN
FOR GOVERNOR OF
N V YORK AGAIN
New York., May 9.—Congressman
Herbert Parsons. chairman of thr
New York county Republican comt
raittee, said that if the anti-race
track gambling bills were not passed
at the special session of the legisla-
ture, Governor Hughes will be com-
pelled to become again a candidate
for governor; that he would almost
certainly be renominated and re-
elected.
Bryan Meets Leaden],
Lincoln. Neb.. May 9 - - William .1
Bryan met the members of the Demo-
cratic executive committee who are
on their way to Denver. Bryan, who
was Waiting al the depot. shook
,hands with each member of the party
Several assured Bryan that Demo-
cratic sentiment was rapidly spread-
ing in the eastern states.
RAILROAD PAYS
$6,000 DAMAGES
FOR COMPROMISE
To Girls Hurt When Engine
Struck Walkway at Basket
Factors-.
Company Promptly Adjuta
Claims Sati4tactorily.
ttostmr.r BUTTHUM GETS $3,000
A compromise was effected today
my which the Illinois Central Railroad
ompany paid $5,00•11 to Cora Jones
Lod Rosetta Buttrum, girls injured
ecently by the collapse of a walkway
it the plant of the Paducah Box and
lisktt factory. caused -by -a box car
that was switched on to the factory
•Ide track jugwing the track and
trlktivg the supports of the walkway.
3y the terms of the compromise &A-
lta Buttruna, who was the worst in-
jured of the two, her skull being ferret
rred and arm and hip broken, will be
,laid $3,000 and her mother, Missouri
Vilsom who claimed the child as her
inly support, will be given 2750.
'ore Jones, the other girl Injured.
:eta $1.24.0. Suits had been institut-
e' for $10.0410 by each of tee girls
Ind for $2400 by the mother of the
dettrum gill, but a compromise was
etched before the ease was called
for trial. attorneys Flournoy & Reed,
it Padueah, Webb. of May-
-lett_ reweaving! 13].. 
Bart Alighting Prom Car.
Kr. Conrad Beyer, a well known
ethien, was hurt last evening while
;etting olif a car at Third and Adams
ereets. Dr. Sights was summoned
md dreeeed Isis injuries. He is rest-
'es well today at his home, 52.2 South
Wed street His many friends wish
Om a speedy recovery.
New Revenne Agent.
Attorney W. M. Husbands has
qualified as revenue agent, and has
assumed his duties. His appointment
's from the auditor. idagistrate C.
W. Emery is revenue agent for the
slate at 'arge,,,,while Mr. Husbands'
appointment is for McCracken county
JACK THE PEEPER SHOT
AND PROBABLY WILL DIN.
Emporia. Kay., May 9. — John
West, colored, a local "Jack the
Peeper." was shot 18 the lung last
night by Harry Firth. West proba-
bly will die. He has been many
times in court charged with peeping
In houses.
DAIRYMEN WILL INSIST •
ON ALL BEING LICENSED.
anw+a e 0401
Licenses to a dozen dairymen were
issued by the city this morning, fol-
lowing the decision of Police Judge
Cross yesterday. The dairymen In-
tended to have every one selling milk
In the city and coining under the defi-
nition of a milk dealer to pay a li-
cense, and this Morning the dairy-
men handed In twelve names to see
If licenses had been paid. The dairt -
men say they will swear out war
rants for anyone selling milk or but-
ter without a license, AO matter hoe
many trips are made a week, so long
as they have regular customdrs and
regular days for delleery.
ONE-HALF OP' vane.
for Illinois Miners Has Been Takers—.
Remelt Not Known.
Springfield, , May 9— While
various rumors had gained clrenla-
tion as to the mitt eine of the result
of the referendum tote of the coat
miners of Illinois on acceptance or
rejection of the proposal to continue
pay'lne shot firers, only one-half the
vote had been counted when the au-
diting board adjourned.
No official announcement of the
remit will be given mit until the
count is completed, which probably
will be tonight.
The executive boards of the United
Mine Workers of Illinois and the Illie
rola Coal Operators association held
separate elieellilve sessions this after-
neon, Tim operators have decided to
leave full power to act with its exe
eentive hoards.
BALL GAME SUNDAY •
"Eddie" Powers and hls Cairo emit
testis come tb. Peducalt tomorrow 1,>,-
a game with Holland's "Istlians- and
the mere announeement Is olifficient
to Moire a groat crowd of Loa to se,,
lawarwated kir "att. It. as Calro,end Paducah me an loot
Albion. Mirk.. Mey 9.----The Third,tivalri at the great American game,
magreasional district Republicans Reaper' and Doyle ,if Metropolis.
Ranee William- IL`y/wesloa. el Mattle:stIli hpØe battery for the "Itithatta'•
Cm*. sail Dallas Ilawasasaa. it Sala, as41 *wen an* Wallalosaillr- mow
mason. debeigatis tn'the notional con- Cairo. The game will.
)AGE TWO.
OLD SORES FEDKEPTAN  O HP ED N
BY IMPURITIES IN THE BLOOD-
If Old Sores were due to outside influences, or if the cause was confined
Strictly to the diseased flesh around the ulcer, then external treatment and
simple cleanliness would cure them. But the trouble is In the blood, which
has become unhealthy and diseased, and keeps the sore open by continually
discharging into it the impurities and poisons with which the circulation is
filled. This poisonoue condItten of the blood may be the remains of some
constitutional trouble; the effect of a long spell of sickness, or because the
natural refuse of the body, which should pass otr through the proper *venni*
has been left in theisystem and absorbed into the blood. Again, the cause
may be hereditary; but it does not matter how the poison becomes intrenched
in the blood, the fact that the sore will not heal is evidence of a deep underly-
ing cause. Salves, washes, lotions etc., may cause the place to scab over
temporarily, but the blood is not made any
-purer by such treatment, and stxin the old
inflammation and' discharge will return and
the sore be as bad or worse than before.
• S. S. S. goes down to the very bottom of the
PURELY VEGETABLE 
trouble, cleanses and purifies the blood, and
makes a permanent cure. S. S. S. enriches
and freshens the circulation so that instead at
r discharging unhealthy matter into the place, it carries rich, tissue-building,
flesh-healing blood ts the diseased parts and in every way assists in a natural
gore of the sore. .Book on Sores end VIcers and any medical advice free to
all who write. 'THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GI.
GP•
ANOTHER WEEK
ITHE CARNIVAL WILL REMAIN
TO DELIGHT OF PADUCAH ANS.
Cilestairrit, Hem. Liahted Show Under
Beet Teat hi the World
Wanes Thderoidd..
• 
The bright lights in Olt b:g white
Icat wri in Pada. ah another wit k.
The Cairo giounds are too .wet for
the carnival and the show wir keep
open for the de".ight or Paducah peo-
ple FIX more da).s:-Commenclng NIon-
MO-. All the shows and the merry-
go-round inside arc up and read hoc
liatruns nos. hid thu catnival may
e.sCult L. Si NA III-I a, it will ap-
pear on the road.
Besides the mammoth. eight center
pule -big top." which is attracting
the attention of showmen as well as
local patrons. one of the features
ii niment0 on' it is the lighting.
From Broadway buck through the
gtorin la letliant lights' afford sure
fouling few pattrins. and the giare
give:to fairy ;and appearance to
the gaudy shoe fronts.. It is the best
lighted sheet on the road.
Tat' :tow: ins!ii, the "big top" are
all of Itigh cSars and clean. There is
Oct a vulgat thing to be seen. while
noveltiss and funny tricks are on
evci hand.
Pitied Mother--And. now. pro-
fessor. what do you think of my
daughter's execution?
Musician- I think it would
be a most escellent idea.-Success
; Magazine.
Attention-I. Notice!
'"•
I ADVERTISE
WHAT
DO
1 DO
WHAT!
ADVERTISE
Bring This Ad and
Get Benefit of
Reduced Rates
THE WORLD'S GREATEST
PSYCHIC PALMIST.WITH-
OCT ASKING A SINGLE
QUESTION. TELLS ?CAME.
AGE AND OCCUPATION
OF EVERY CALLER, SA)
CAN THE FUTURE HE
TOLD.
HE WILL YELL TO!' WHAT
YOU CALLED FOR-ANY-
THING YOU WANT ,TO
KNOW - ADVICE THAT
WILL DO GOOD.
AIRE TOU IN TROUBLE OF
ANY KIND?
Discontented, unhappy, or
not satisfied In life" Have
you any .doniestle or pat trou-
bles that annoy yet? But no
matter what your troubles
may be, you will be told of
them and receive the proper
advice.'
HOW TO OVERCOME ALL.
TROUBLES.
Your pat!, your present life
and your entire f l'iire. and
every thing tan be toll by et-in-
anition this world eminent
clairvoyant and Spirit Medium
who Is the greatest master of
occult adore and psychic
forces the world has ever
known. His predictions are
always correct, and never fall
to come true, as thousands of
people will testify. .
POSITIVELY nymtAirrEs:s
SUCt'F:101 WHEN ALL
OTHERS FAIL CONCERN.
ING BUSINESS AFFAIRS.
Gives never (sling Infor-
nation regarding all kinds of
business, law suits. claims,
(olleetions. investments. spec-
Mations. changes wills, pen-
sions, insurance, deeds, mort-
gates, petiole, inventions and
11 flea
PRIVATE
PARLORS.
HOURS
9 A. M. TO
9 P. M. DAILY
ANI1 SUNDAY.
RILEY BURR
Psychic Palmist
LOVE, (X)LIITSHIP AND
MAR RI
Gives truthful revelations
in all love affairs, troubles,
ntateiages, family difficulties
and divorce. Settles lovers'
quarrels, gives name of the
one you will marry and 'date
of marriage. how to win -Lite
man or adman Au love, etc.
HOW TO CteNTROD AND
FASCINATE ANYONE
liOU LOVE AND ADMIRE.
No matter what your life
has been I will start you right
again. I will tel you how to
control friends and enemies.
Thousands have become happy
by taking my advice. With.
out your asking one question
I will tell you exactly what
you called for, whom and
when you will marry. Call
and I will send you away hap-
pier, vetoer and bolder than
before; the sad and broken-
hearted go away cheerful and
happy.
THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN.
SOLDIERS WILL
HAVE INCREASE
House Passes Dill For Best r
Salsries.
election Decided &or Pitting
Nlenebers--May 10 In Named as
Mothers Day. '
•
tEL 31E1111E101 WEAR PIA/WHIM
- •
Washington, May 9.--7111e office/
and enlisted even of the army won
holt fightifor increased pay when the
house after a debate of two hours,
agreed to the conference report on
the atmy appropriation bill._ As ap-
propriation of $7.00.0.000 was math.
for the purpose, $5,000.000 of which
will go to the enlisted men. Nine
hundred and forty-two officers on the
:elated list also be benefitttd by
the increase. Under :suspension of
rules hills were pare.ed Placing the
Porto Rico regiment of infantry on a
permanent basis, and authorising ad-
ii.tIonal aids to navigation in the light
liouee establlahtnent.
The.house elections committee No
3 today decided the contested elec-
tion cases of Anthony Michalek. Re-
etiblicae. of Illinois. versus Represent-
tire' Sabath. and Stanley H. Kunz.
liemocrat, Illinois. versus Rear-sent-
eery McGavin. In each case the
cum:litter decided the sitting mem-
r legally elected. ,
I. the Senate.'
But little progress was made in the
.,nate on the agricultural appmpria-
lion hill. the session boing devoted to
otiSi Uktflrin upon the principle of for-
,t reserves and the administration of
that ecrvice. Teller concluded his re-
marks in opposition to a lump sum
uppropriatiou of 9500,000 for fur-
ther • development. or the West re-
ref seatem. 'Nelson. pf _Minnesota,
and Miniver, of Iowa, spoke I. sap-
port ..pE reserve service. -
ReMmEeT7crairmitT-7t) Ke com-
mittee on jernsions.-vaUed the atten-
tion of • the senate to Ike- deadloce
among the conferees on the prmaloa
:ttoproptiatIon bill on the senate
amendment requiring a countenance
of the present system of haring the
pension fund dtktributed throagb
.:eetosen pension agents 'located
thinuehout the country Instead of
through a single -agent in title fit,.
Nlany senators expressed the - desire
.ltat the conferees should leftist os
senate amendment
A resolution was introduced by
Purkett. of. Nebraska. naming May 10
is "Mother Day" and suggesting that
all senators. and fifth-laba and mit-
ployes of the :senate :Would wear a
white flower In honor of their mothers
en that day.
ILINer Stages.
Cairo ....39.3
l'hattanooga 11.2
Cincinnati  44.1
EN:AH..111e 35.2
Florence  
Johnsonville
Louisville  
Mt. Carmel  
Nashville  
letteburg
St. Louis  
Mt. Vernon  
Padmah  
Burnsides  
Carthage  
6.7
15.9
19.1
22.3
17.5
19.0
:13.8
31.9.
12.0
12.9
1.5
1.2
1.2
1.8
1.0
0.7
1.1
1.8
0.9
0.6
as
2.1
1.7
1.1
0.3
rise
rise
rise
rise
rail
fail
rise
rise
rise
fall
rise
rise
rise
fall
fali
River stage at 7 o'clock this morn-
.ng read 31 9, a rise of 1.7 since yes-
terday morping.,„
The flick 'Fowler left for Cairo at 8
o'clock this morning with a le.g trip
of freight and passengers" She will
return tonight at x o'clock. Ton:Ar-
row the Beek Fowler will take a Sun-
day excursion to Cairo leaving here
at 9 o'clock In the sitwnlag and re-
turning at 7: 3t In the evening.
The Kentucky will leave tnelget at
6 o'clock for the Tennessee deer with
a h:sr Irlp of freight and a number of
1..2.schgers. :some of them round trip
passenger-I,. a
The Royal was In from Golconda
this morning with a big trip of freight
and a lot of passengers. She returned
to glolcosuis at 2 o'clock this after-
noon.
The Bottorff will be in tomorrow
from Nashville and will leave Monday
noon for Clarksville.
The George Crowlintmade two reg.
nine trips from Paducah to Metr000Ps
tod'ay doing a good passenger and
freight business.
The Lissit.D. Arehbokl is very busy
towing empty barges up from Brook -
port and taking loaded barge's of ti..'
back with her.
The Dick Yowler, beginning nest
NIonday, will leove Cairo at 2: $d in
the afternoon, arriving here at 7:30
o'elock in the evening. Heretofore
she has been leaving at 3 and arriving
'here at 8 o'clock In the evening.
The transfer boat Dunean wee pull-
ed out on the marine ways for repair
.esteettay afternoon
11 berrytiost Bettie 0Wkon
apseted yesterday afferlIOnfl ho I Xv
runnel:ft 1181POIdere Green and ill
Jobe, of Bo* Cities of the
replanked
yst.'
cree'reolDerg
SUPINER HAS ARRIVED
and with it the necessity for a
tea light weight suit. If yeti
want your clothing to he the a'Ane
of style and elegance you should
choose your fabrics from our su-
perb aatortment, and we will fit
them perfectiy. and give hull-
'Ideality ha style such as you Can't
get with ready pilule garments.
If. M. DALTON
403 Ibroodway
rrhs Clown, and it will odic 4 or 3
days to do the ',Attired repairing.
The Bettie Oaen has been in service
Ix years.
The Jobe le Hopi.tus its due in front Philadelphia .. 
I I 4
eirlInOr to a and will return DreOklyn
 . . . ...... 3 4 1
Monday morning at 11 o'clock. • 
Ratterles-e McQuillan and Doolu.
'be Russell Loot arrived froto MelnOre and Be
rgen.
White river last nottit with a tow of
I barges of ties for the S)er & Lora
Tie company. Sh. will leave tomor
row for, the Ohio af,er a tow of tie.",
for the Ayer & Lord Tte company.
The Clbattasissosi is due out of the
Tenneuree river tr Chattanoose
Monday with a big trip of freight.
The Lee 1110.. lii. Peters Lee up
for Cincinnati and the Georgia Lee
doer* for Rempher. will not make
their tripe this k due to the high
state or the water Jr the Ohio. They
will not be in for A week.
BASEBALL NEWS
t I. 1.1•;.tfil
struotirig.
I' W I,
Chttago   lb II 4
leithiburg 13 9
New York 17 It 6
Boston  lit lo 8
Philadelphia IN 9 9
tit:cis:mu  13 5 h
Brookly n  111 7 13
St. Louis .   17 4 13
Where They Play Today.
Revlon at New York.
Brooklyn at Philadelphia
Chime° at Pittsbarg
"Cinclonatt at St Louis.
Pet.
.733
.692
.647
.553
.500
.385
.388
:235
At At. Lewis,
St. Louis. May 9. -- Raymund
pitched good ball and was given
errorless support.
Score: R H E
St. Louis  3 9 0
Cincinnati    ''
Batter- Raymond and Marshall,
Tozer and McLean.
.11 Pittohnorg.
Cittstoirg-Chleago. ram.
-- -
At New York.
New York-Boston. rain.
•4
The Bsaa arrt,.d from Paseyellh:
last Mitt 'TIN a 'Tvir -or 1 r-rivcrs Of
Ckkal ior the VIT;"--;* u-lry Coo
company -The E-lan returntd to the
Wises tqdav after Another tow of coal.
....The Major She k tpatraea down the
Ohio river this morning at 7 O'clock
witb a tow of three lunges of Isliflug
brick Agre,,,,,Calro. ?rite had tO t .e up
near Uniontown Tor 5I hoary on ac-
count of the strong wind.
TheBlue Spelt mime up from Joppa
kw sight and ems waled by. the West
Kentucky Coal company thin morning
and got away for the Tenoeaset. river
going to Florence. Ala: after a tew
of ties.
Dalrhs1 Forecast..
The Ohio at Eyans:ille and Mt
Vernon will continue ritieg several
days, reaching 36 feet at evanerelte
and pairing 35 feet at Mt. Vernon
Sunday At Padasah and Cairo. wni
eontinue rising for a week, passing
to feet at Cairo Saturday night or
Sunday morning. •
The Tetruessee at Protest* and Riv
• rton con t isue falling dating the
next 36 houre. At Johaeonvele will
Irina falling tonight.
The Mississippi from below St
Louie to Cairo, will continue tieing
for three days.
The Wabash at Mt. flannel will ton
tame rising four days or more, resell-
ing 23 feet.
ROGERS' LIVERWORT
Tar and raschalagas
For the oomplete cure of Coughs.
Cogs, ehatblina and Bronchitis and all
Lung tomplaints tending to Consump-
ties, Liverwort, Tar and Wild (berry,
have for ages maintained an estab-
lished reputation as a standard Cough
Remedy. It contains no opium Or
harmful drug; can be given with
safety to children. Price $1.00. Bold
by druggists. Williams' lUng. Co.,
Props.. Cleveland, 0.
Irate Passenger as train ismom 
v8D•8-Why didn't yes put 
r
i
sigis ta as I told You?
Porter-Eb, pea, yet luggage is no
so 's silty as 'verger. Ye're l' the
wrong trahi!-
DeWlit's 1,11.;le Early Risers are small,
safe, sure and gentle little pills Sold
by all druggists.
*oat of the Iles crush, d to earth
rise again.
II 11. 1101110111
SEAL ESTATE
, A4111111CT
EKE
REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST.
WI. $od ... is.
At Philatliciphia.
Philadelphia. Mai 9 A bat tin /
rally In the ninth won for the lora'.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Starsdir,„
P. W
Eels York ..  18 11
Cleveland . . 9
Philadelphia . . tsi 12
St. Louis .  Iv le
Chieago
Br'plOn
Warbiligt00
Detroit  
Whets- They Play Today.
St Louis at Chimers.
Detroit at Cleveland.
PhishidelPitla at Washington.
New York at Roston.
AI Ilevelsord.
Cleieland-Detrolt. rata.
tt Wa.hlagrou.
Score
Washinvon
l'h!lade,nb IS . .
•Ter
tit I
goo
55.0
500
.4en
.389
331
R 11 I.:
7 I
It 7
' flatteries Iluelfes and Street;
Render and Smith.
.tt Nylons.
Scor.
140..on
New York
Rat ter re e -Writer. 
Carrigan: Manning end Vetoer's.
•R II E
0 ft 1
I 12 I
Burt-bed aait
At Chino°.
Chicago-St. Louts. wet grounds,
Mr John Mita, of Vining. Is,. fa,*
"I have bees spelling DeWitt'. Kidaex
and' Bladder Pilhe for about a year
and rho! give better satisfsetioa than
any pdr'lever sold " Sold by all
druggist*.
All the patent medicines and
toilet articles advert sod in this
paper are on sale at'
Nabors's', Drug Eters
. fourth tad Broadway.
Alcohol
Ask par a0CfOr if • family mesh. toe,
hire Ayer's Serseperille, ta fbi evedly
better wahine, share/ Own teeth if
RAT1.1tDAY, MAYO.
A Strung - Without Alcohol
A Body Builder - • Without Alcohol
A Blood Purifier Without Alcohol
A Great Alleranve • Without Alcohol
A Doctor's Metticane - Without Alcohol
Ayers Sarsaparilla • Without Alcohol
M./Prom '0/ .31 rrer toekretr 'Ista•
Salida, soldiers.
-Bishop Paddre k." said a New
1 ore eiergynian the ottict day, "Is •I-
ways litlYing a la,. true. mem:treble
thlais. 1 remember one of in,. at-
tack* on a wrong that had ,been spe-
ciously defended fie said no amount
of. talking could make a wrong right,
mud he compared the culprits rt:
boy be knew.
'Ilituni. are ldy. the ho': ram die r reun
him playing toe Sunda) morning Itt
tiii. u
•
• ' "
- qv! al.. •
" 'Oh, Johnny.' she said, 'I told you
not to play eith your tin soldiers on
Sunday.'
"The boy looked up surprised and
aggrieved.
" 'But on Suuday,' he said. 'I call
't.wif the Salvation Aran "
- -•-
'snubby. I du wish 1 had a spring
hat "
"Woman, you ought to be unlined
to have a spring.-- Louisville !COU-
R ter-Journal
Chicago's Great European Hotel
• The Virginia
Ahealsisty tinges& tales. $1.51 sad se
A high-class Trawlers* sad Itssicleattat fl "tel. lath. 
most
swim t part ut y - twat' to. LA r, "Ds ral,.01 be•PfltUl
North Past hymens. Eotoadas • niarniiin, in tali.n math*,
beauttlut statuary and cathedral Class. i.e- nnintnomelii fur.
Waned cnittide room., single et enigma- 1...rec bright 110111w
lien. with lloriff caws... Every cowfinitilt bocr 'at spot id. to
• most ovarthur padres. Far «ergs from • ity for
tv•litit quiet. Set withni trn minutes wak of otivnyr•• ,retcr.
Ne cafe (1 A:tuck• away I in I minutes 55. 500 tii tne
Mow &son passIng nil barbel theatres. free.
GEO.W. RICIMOLDS, Prop, LIM wed Ohis5.. Chicaa•
en It l'ItEsCRIP110
DEPARTMENT
is eoadaglied under h lc h
Insures absolute accuracy. We would
no more think of Riling you a substi-
tuted drug In it than we would think
of handing you a rounterfelt coin In
change Bring your prescriptions here
and they'll be •Iird esorthy as 1,1te
doctor orders 'Phone Ii' stiti we will
call for and deliver prescriptions
I r. C
S. H. WINSTEAD. Druggisl
S. .nth and Broadway.
Phone.. 755
ESTABLISHED 1674.
Country Vinegar
(loaranteed pure apple eider.
Two years old. In gallon jugs
411) crab.
M. T. RILEY
124 14. Seeond St. Phones 4771
Paducah Gala Week May 4-9.
GREAT COSMOPOLITAN SHOWS
More Free Attractions Than Ever Before
MILITARY BAND
A Few of thd Features:
Follies of 1908,
Big Atto's Zoo,.
The Old Plantation,
The Talking Dog,
Palace of Mystery,
Altori- Courrtry Circus,
The Lilliputian Theatre,
[low Old is Ann,
The Zerno tern° Troupe,.
Rolla,
ILLUIINATINI PLANT TURNS-. N1611T TO DIY
•
A Practical Demonstration of
CARBORUNDUM 
Sharpening Stones
Will be held at our store Saturday evening' May
9th, and we extend a special invitation to the mechan-
ics of this city to attend and receive a
FREE SOUVENIR
--reeremseas
L. W. HENNEBERGER Co
nIcorporate:0d
"The House of Quality" •
r 44
C
a.
1
5,
•
i THE CITY 'NATIONAL BANK
UNITE STTEN ISKI-014111ORY.
P %DUCAR. 
KENTUCKY.D A
Capital. riaspias sad Uarlivided Peseta 04110,000 06
ileareholder. Itesposviihility   spoo.ono os1
Total Itesottse-lbitity to Depositors  11100,01141
5. II. 111 t; P.S. Preaidest. ,105. I VHINDIII9. Vice President.
J. C. Errinin wk. Cashier, C. Si Itic11%1411040N, Asst. Cashkw.
INTEREST PIM ON TIME DEPOSITS.
DIRFAVOKS.
A. R. ANSP %CHER. S. H. nutanas, K. A. POWLER..11 num.
MIN.J. UTTERR %Ch. DE J. G. B19001.04, MACK OWEN.
IIE PADUCAH EVENINO SUN. Pti.F. THR1 1
4
44
The Weik, in Society.
. !erg hurry
Disdaining Wisdom's
Duty's heel*
. • e i ' Ma.. on Tuesday Morning. for the was made at the D. A. R. dark cak tile I.,,!lossiay.- appropriat•_,
Ah, it were. sweet where, clover Tee meratee,. Of mks Agree eath_ congress at Washingten and the New , lints from Max erenern:
(Innen are meeting. Whoevte• thou .eit, that entereeitrine Brogan to Mr. John Matthew York (II.. Fedetatiori of NVonian's
And dateies hidinr so to hide and 'Ryan. of Ventral ',City. will take clues hale taeen it up. Mrs. %%lei
teat; lead en Pretesday morning at g liant Cummings Sory. of New York. i Forget the strueee• ng %wed and every
No sound 4 xi., pt -my own heart's o'clovic at the St. Francis de Sales expects to permanenCy estahlleh the. trembling 1 ie.
steady beating. . . Cat-le:lie church. It wel be a neer- holiday. It is a pretty and grarious•Take from tte heart each eye, N'ellie Hen:tele:ger, . elaggie Done-
Just tee lie there. heed with the
breast.
letiWil of white sek chiffon over silk nrade the path from earth to heaven For nhee inaid. this place thoult
Father H. W. Jansen..
The tilde will wear a charming kreedi to fame; the saints who have
;icing. line of hi tomes whe are • 1111- ' That eelfithnes with'n thy life...Sian
wrought. ,The report of the work for the past
year shows tine pregress. The pro-
The year-hook were distributed.
1
Rocking Heel( to sleep within my tie: mese solemnized be the Rev. irtay of honoring -the - meinote. of a thought, gan and Mary Braze.ton.
That comes of listening tot a free
deeeer breathing ' -
end a white picture hat. Site will a beautiful road of hopc ('Jr most Of ' fiad .
carry her prayer hook. The only us. - The white carnation should Mr No barter. servante fear, nor-master'si 
gtam for the next year is an interest
ine oue as follows:
+ 
4* bird's 'Rune!
voice unkled. October 9-- el imie al program.
-- '-----ell -II-1 - - 1 and Mr. Joseph Ryan, of Central throughout ,the laird.- When the day here all are bee: of God above,
attendants we: be Mr. Henry 'Ryan much in evidence here tomorrow and
Our sou's require et time. t 1 fie Novembe r 13-Literere- Ihe-e-ii-n-g-t
untheathing -• Prose Writers of the South"-( ity, the brothers ofthe bridegroom. becomes mole generals known it Thou, too. dear heart. and here the' .A i sword. tele rust if araebard- ;e leal)owing the cereincre a wed- will he a spontaneous Whiles Mrs. E. G. Boone. '
e k. let too iong 
rule is love.-
eTcIstei. the Man and the Author",. ding breakfast yell be served to the Mark Twaineen reeomme eding the' _4-- !-NO.... Elizabeth Sinnott.'Agee 1 ane teed! • so tired of eget intimate friends at the horn:, of the seizing, apart of a• day for the honor- lit, Ewe • g for Visitoree ; IReading from Tolstoi" --Missdin.: "s 
. • litiJe. on Trimble street. The couple !nog of mothere. says: * -This is a \L.,' Helen V.ill Meter, 5oe Ken- - ,
‘ $e tired of all my tired hands And will lead) et ;icon for Louisville and pleasure and a duly that we have trie ky avennue, , neetained a few 
or F:nona• Morgan. . i the dining room. The pretty lien- I nced • Bell. of Nashville. Tenn.: MrsDecember 11 -Art meeting.,Washingten City and will make theireong neglected. No theught cou:d be her kends informally last evening into do!
Titian"-Miss Philippa "Hughes., . •
•cheon emphasized the red and eel-1Fr ask 0. Watts. of Naseviiie. TeaseThe beide* mole beautiful than that which • iterice! of Mr. Robert Clanahan of -I yearn. 1 taint. for some .4-144..-'s free tome in Cent :le Cite.
beet". goine-away-gown is a stylish taeored piompts every man. woman and. Setingfleid. Ill.. who has visited leifore. i;
Januar y. 8-Current Events meet- I°,
; Fioweris were used throughout the Louie M. Rieke, Charles K. Wheeler,
motif in the ices and candiesi Mesdameg Robert' Becker Phi-live
Its Wise le ads with , no ntraight suit cf light grey. with hat. glover; child to pat Poch •tribute to those in this city and ili. very popular here. ̀ nr• . __:..is, John r. Tennis 'in emphasizing the color- H. G. Rey•nolds, 1. D. Av. , OK, Cur-
string runnels( through• and shoes to harmonize. dear ones to whom we owe so much.
Dorian_ ence Sherrill. 'Frankese Miss Brogan Is a handsonie yesung,1 do not know bow many anniver- Enjoyable Surprise Party. 
--, motif.
Mrs. Leech's tally cards and prizes Riehe, . Bea Weille 
i' reale.
tke. laugh. if :angh you will, at my woman of height and vivacious der:sere e of 'Mother's day' 1 shall see. •Mr. Earl Ingram- was pleasantly 
February 12-Musical program.
were all from Egypt and were gotten Reeves. Victor Voreili i'n47ert...March 12-I.iterary meeting.• crude speech. pc:tuition. who e popular in a large' but on those that 1 have remaining surprised on Monday evenieg by a Is. her during a rent visit to that %%perm Hughes, Wi Lerteiseaw, .t,r.."Poets of the Southe-Miss Effie -;lint teener) eornetines die of 'eel r•r•le ef friend... She is the daughter; I will wear 3 white carnation, the number of his ircndee. Mm' sir' and 
Mut ray. contrary. The tallies were Egyptian Richard G. Terrell. lea. leeirt, Rot,a greed- of Mrs Matieseet Brogan, 1215 Trith-/emblem of purity and mother love." game; wake the fsatures aftsr wiech poet cards with the figure of an Egyle- en 0. Mae/linen, James P. titulthe-4Die ler the • small joy* held beyond lee street. Mr. Ryan is a rising a. --e. delightful refreshnients were served. "Prose Reading"-Miss Catherine thin woman with veiled face. The! Thornas.
Poem . from Father Bean-Miss 
firet prize; a dainty chain of *lee'
their rearh, • litok; engineer on the lkinois Ceti- Leap Year Dance a Pretty Affair. Thor... present were: /Ibises Laura 
,
(Contirned on page senile)And the assurance...they have all tral railreled• Ile belongs to a wee- The girls of the younger set enter- Bereer. Loire Reliy. Minnie Vobeht. . from the Nile. vias won by Mel, H. G.they teed. ' ' kitewd family of Central City and hyalite-es with' a pretty dance at the Katie Maynard, e,,see, Reny. atrt.. 
Anna Larkin.
, , Reynold,s. The consolation apritte. an• -Mary A. Townsend: popular in Padneah, where he often lehree links euilding on Friday even, rude !Voight, Nell ;Roark. eNellie-.tee.. 
Apre - 9-eArt meeting.
`American Sculptors of 'Today"- ' EP:PI-Ian cettntry this year?" .pictuie, -Meditation'," -went 
Are pan going to 'board In tee -
visits. ,
' __4,..... 
trig: The new ball room was used Veright. Retheeto;ire. Ethel Byrd. Aus to Mrs. William Feighes• The lone- "No, 1 cOuldn't stand it ths year.Antmegunrenerstie .• for the -fiest time andereoied.to ,e an ewe&  natesjilauelee_ legrenve 
Miss Olga List.'
mint of the Woman's elute Mrs. Mute There has been much entertaining was attracevely demented with Rock. Harr Wide. eim Byrd. Fred Mrs. Victor Voris. Miss .Maud Mate 
Lout. Porlr-Dtaipatelfre-bir(17-L!St
--- , - __-_........._FRIDAY :The Literary depart- Wilke Unaheeked. • Ideal floor for dencing. The room Ed Maenard Darker Rector George -a beaded scabbard. and was takentiby"Current Eventse-Mrs. I. -
COI. Itureett rhairinate will • meet at in an informal we) during the past , spring flowers. It was a kap year, Oahe George Slaughter. Nelson Broad 
Bringhurst. -
,shali. of Ke,kuk, Iowa, raptured t 46
Tri ti. m -at theeelub house. The 'Oro- reeeW, The sote-"That j wooed rather dame.. Prince :and sanairieleet were, foot. Win Ken) rind Earl Ingram. visitors' prize. a prettily beaded fly-
--0--.
1611 wored not say anything about. It seived during the evening. The _____e____ Niatisee Minkel tiob.
Is o very smiel. 'ion know. Just al chaperones were:- Mr" and Mrs. E.! * Alumna i -A eructation. "Symphonies and Sonatas" were de- b"Ttheer. guests were: Mrs. Jobe Ar-few etleuds for bridge." But these G. Bootie, or. and Mrs Victor verb' The Alumni associatien closed its lightfully featured in the er4grarn of at elmixed In with a; number, of smart Mrs. 4' B. Hatfield. Mrs. Jetta Hob- work for the year with an interesting.. the Matinee M1183111 Club en Wednes-
firers have leiPt 'society on the alert. eon. Those present included: elteses meeting on Friday afternoon at the day afternoon at the Woman's Club
especially' the bridge contingents es( it. Eintabeth Peelle Grimes, Felzabath- High echo& anditriunet In addition hquse. It was the final meeting of
the club Mr ihc season and one of the
most chirmirg of the . year. Mrs.
John W. Utile and Mrs: Victer Voris
were the leadent for the afternoon.
The platform was prettily decorated
with pink and white carnations. 'The
Symphony and the Sonata" were dis-
cussed in a brilliant paper by Mrs.
Voris. prefacing the program. Tak-
ing part in the musical numbers elf
Are program were: Mrs. George li
Hart, Mrs. Eugene Robinson, Miss
Mamie Dryfuss, Miss Isabel Mohan.
Miss °Lulu Reed. Miss Mamie O'Brien.
Prof. aid Mn' William 'Deal. The
1
To: 4.11t7 k;
Where the finegt biscuit, r
cake, hot-breads, ,crugts i
or puddings are required
Woyal is indispensable. 
1
•
I. s•
•
--- 1
Ated that ;, e e . o ty it, been Italian school (,t painting wire placed, is chairman, with the privilege of se-
busy the week, although the social about the routes, adding tO the'leytiug her own committee.
caiendar Is seemingly marked by few charm of the el., t A ileitis vote of theuks was ex-._ .
red letter days. Soda: calendarse The protean, wes opened by a It need to the retiring president. Mts.
like newspapers, do not tell al: they brileant pMue duet. "Iletugeriad Louis 31 Rieke. for her eplendid
know by any means. . Dance." ailiale-sd le Him Kat- Crum- work urine the, year. The. officers
-....-- . Laugh and M:- Eunice Robettson. who is 11 take charge next Oetober
• 1111111111simesilline Knights oti Pythias.' to Ealleetajto Miss Webb foiieeel weir a delightful are : Mrs. Hal eiorbett. president
, Soefelly. , talk on "The eve:opulent of Art Miss Enema Ni. harts. vice-presidenr.
A WOMAN'S WISH. laud talented girl. e e ;he, yeeligesie The Paducah lodge of Knights of ThIlJUgh the r.i:ian Reilai,,satice.- Mis. Auguata ilerring, second vice--;
I daughter of Mr. B. T. Davis. the. Pythias has issued invitation). for a MissCarolineI,' .   ,•4111 sang a pleasing ple.ident; Miss Ellie Mllein). record-I
Would I were wing In a geld ef , 1 inminent contractor, and lion a svirPt social evening 011 Tueeday., May 12. song of the nenglime. A" eone Mg seer. tary; Mh.s Elizabeth sinnett,
clover, ;cede Of friends In Paducah and ()the at the Knigtts of Pythias hien. Broad- par ison of Aree. di del Saito and coiresponding vecietar, lill*-, Mrs. J.
Of clover cool and soft, and soft Kenturky towns, won by her gracloce , way and Fifth street*. Tre knights Raphael" wee did:ming!) made by J. Dorian, treasurer. The board of
mei sleet; ' eertonality. will entertain their mothers. wives. Miss A114:e eorripton. Browning's directors at. : Messrs, .i. A. Folder..
With dusky clouds in , theli %Idea eMr. Waddington Is a popular young saeellearte. *liters and friends in a poem, "Arleh-ere de. Saeoe' was ex- Ve, le. Hiad.haw, Jr., S. Hecht. H.
panning over. Midi who has inedy paducah his !de:Ightlee way. Thee.- will be an preerively 'read liy MIss weieb after Katterjohn, :Mesdames 1.. M. Rieke.
attraetive irruetsat and literary pro- MIES Comploa's :ails, a beautiful corn- le L. Scott. W. W. Powell and E. fl.And accented. reeve.. re my headerome for the er five rears. He be- .
• and fme. , • _ ;eseee e •-- 'kens to a prom:welt family of Cae_ gram and lefieshnients will be served plement.
7 •---, ' ttin. --lb-
. Boone.- The following committees
I Kee He is at present cannerteel '
411eng the evening.
. sell ha* charge of the {migrate for
Jule for one hoer to sifp the lealeh Uri with the Palmer House --Me- the coming year: Art: Mrs. IA. R.
worry --- - - • After a mynal weelre wedding tee A reelect 'reitrate. 
iteautifiol clue mouse
A beauttful marto basSeen added Meyers. eh-airmail: Miss Philippa
In eager- haste from Tholight's im-eta New leek and other eastern points, 'a A
patient neck. . !.1,•• coap:c WITT be at home at tie upen for -the honoring of the best 'the Woman.); tent) It !s the gift of rent Events: Miss, Martha Fowler
to the fbriesheers of the.lihrary of Hughes, Miss Margaret Acker. Ca;-timers. May lie is the day fixed
Arid watt 11 it eseit.ieg-tei its- haseeecerig Horne., mother yeti have ever known-Your the president. Mr-. James A Rudy. 
chairman: Miss Catherine Thorns',
and hangs over *he inautte in the le Miss Anna Larkin. Lite-enure: Mes
teary. It is tit, :iitistie work .,r the Adair Br•aceeton, chairman; :11i, -
• -42.- own,•' and each person is requested
whistles, The Mairrege of Miss Brogan and Sir. to wear A wkite carnation in un-
Feloycroft chops iteit has engraved re C:ara Thompson, Miss Kate eVhie,- . • Bran telebraled Willi Nuptial speken 'tribute The first sugeestion
Music: Miss Courtie Puryear, chat •
mate Mrs. Leta Wade Lewis. Miss
Let ha Puryear. Reeeptiou: Miss
Olga List. chairman: :Sire. E. H.;
Bringhtest. Mieses Beteah Roger--
:Elizabeth Sinnott. Mailer Gardner.
grain for the awning jar
(1.41.riel D'Anteintle- Mee I 0.
Walker.
Geerge Braneles Childhoed and
Youth -Mrs 14 J. Billing...
Brandt. the Critic -Mies Ism tins-
bands ' s A number of pretty parties have been town. Ky.; Mamie Palmer, Memphis: to the program, which was *rider the
-frATPRDAY-The Art departnient ItiThlt in honor of ?Ars. John Arnold teiorence Carey. Cairee Henri Alcott. auspe." of tb,. Pees-ere Events cow-
• f the Woman's (elite Mee Anna Bell and Mrs. Frank 0. Watts. of Brooks smith, Ifeeen Hells, Gene Mor- inIttee, 'an unusual amount of busi-
We lib chairman. will mires at III w- Naahviller Tenn.. who mad., steeh a tie Elsie 'Hodge. Robbie Loving.
to. at the club Arildiag it Is the a delightfully agreeable impression Jeanette Petter. Claire St. John.
tinal program for the >' an and wt.! here act May. and who have been the Rosebud Hebron. Neter Hatfield. 1.11-
it, mu -let: guests of/Mr...Robert Becker Phil- lie May 'instead, Catherine Qiiigie.
Prima I.'eceeio-- Mee John J. lips at Weetdiand this' week. Beth Mary Boling. Jane Stevenson. Mary
lee an. I,•Ing ..epecialey good bridge players. Scott. Faith Langstaff. Nanette Hills.
TIntoretti,- Mrs, Sydney Loeb. the entertainments given to them Galilee, BuckneteMessrs. Wit Baker,
Carpaecto - MIAS Hello Cave. have been "mostly bridge." Bridge James Langstaff, Will Rudy. Harry
Peril 'Veroneee- - Miss Dow Hus- mornings. bridge luncheons, bridge Singleton. Charles Kopf. Charles
halide afternoons, hedge evenings. but all Rieke. Will Rincliffe. Milton Waller-
FR1DAY-The Educatnenal de- small, limited to Just' a few keew stein, Charles DcWerthen. Herter
pertinent of the Weniates club. Mrs. players and the game the thing en- Iltnnebereer. _Frank Davis, Roscoe
II no Overby. chairman, will meet at Orley, nothing to distract the mindThe-ed. Douglas Baghy. J. Harlan. Ar-
3 p. ne at the due house. to things of lesser import allowed. tbur Martin. Robert Guthrie. George
• --1111-- -_ . Beeler. John Rector, Mortoe Hand.
leigngemens of Me. Vera Davis and A WOMAN'S APPEAL. 50-e- lietees_ rd Donovan and Warren Sights.
Sir. Wirektemena asinenueeret.
Mr and Mei. Benjamin Te Davis al111011111•• 01 of the lotaty anittiba. taint,.**.
roselksewtee...t.elps.qtbetonstistut,wItetas•
nn eetive--engage ni t and a p- apV,Ieete• el::: tee bet
roadittlit *Darr age of their daughter. whirr me tettealtedly tend allot the.ettoluees.Shit feels it her dote to solid .1 in atl soft r
Miss V. ra naVill 10 Mr. James te sithtt.. Too elate eaorsell at bottle as thousaada
win teattts• - no change of climate tieing neces-
sary. This **molt. diseovt sy banishes u• iv sod
pool •b• Wined loo•-as the softened j-tuls.
worth,. the blood •ad ishteos the eyes air
lax elatallety awe toast to the whole sr - tern if
Nietheept church. the shove Illseeests you. I peon, adAt ess Mts.
Suiossees. DOR It. South hood. Tad.M 1-6,eY's is an esperaliy jeep ,
WadtVegton The weddine will tale,
piece. on the deeming of Fretay, Jun-
:. at x o',-lock. at 441e Tranisje Street
ness was transacted. The program
included an attractive vocal mintier
, by Miss Loire Puryear and a clever
Paper on "Cerrent Events" by Miss
Ora V. Leigh.
The delegates selected to represent
;the A:umni at - the State Federation
t ee VV.:mane enter in this city eJune
2-3, arc Mrs. John J.; Dorian and
Miss Adah Hfaze:ton: alternates, Miss
'Olga List and MIss Courtie Puryear.
Plans for the reception to the class
of 191is were discussed. lt. Alumni Piano and the violin were the instru-
wet iesue 'reit/eons and he receP-
Ceti wi\.! le at the Wisman's club
houre on the evening of June 5. The
*ntertainnicre eommittee whit will A charming card party of the week
Attractive Open Meeting of .Art ihave charge! or the reception are: was Mrs. Thomas Crawford Leech
Department. :Mimes Clara Thompson. Anna Larkin, Pretty Egyptian party on Tuesday
The Art department of the Wo- Klieabeth Sinnott, Olga List. Mettle afternoon at her spacious home on
man's club presented a most delighelGardner. Bereah Rogers. Letha Per- Fountain to-entre. The house was an
fueeptograin -ols Thursday afternooayear and Mary.Brakelton. A commit- elfectiWe glow of color, carrying out
at the open meeting of the club. 1 tee was' appointed to act in connee- the Oriental idea. The ball was a
Miss Anna Webb is the chairman of:tion with the entertainment epttimit- white and 'yellow motif; in the re-
Art and presided most graciously. A;tee to arrange a musical program for ceptiod room pink prevailed and red
number of beautiful pittures in the theerecepten Miss Coulee. Puryearovas used with artistic tirofusion in
-.
mentserepfesented.
Mrs. fleece Modem.
italcinf Powder
AAreArtel ',Pure
Not only for rich or fine food
or for special times or service.
Royal is equally valuable in the
preparation of plain, sub§tantial,
every-day foods, for all occa-
sions. it makes the food more
Laity, nutritious and wholesome.
•
wirismwstali isonatemme ioapremimmegellI
elimination 21 E its I 1 la a
-Order* for job print Mg are
promptly tilled and the work is SO
superior that there are few now, who
de not give The Sun the preference. •
CRYSTAL THEATER
FRANK MARTIN
With his comtdy dogs.
FRANK DELMAINE
Singing Irish Melodies.
•
THE BURSTEL LAS
The human derick and the champion lady box, the world
Positively the greatest act of its kind ever known.
LATEST SUBJECTS IN LIFE MOTION PICTURES
All acts changed on Mondovilld Thsiriol
us
Our Great May Sale Growing Bigger and Better
Extraordinary values for next week. Come and see. Tell your friends and spread the glad news of money-saving prices:
CaptivaUng Jillitnely
Flowery pats tot the flowery month
of May. Hundreds of them. Every
Hat fresh all a May viola. Trimmed
with all sorts of lovely flowers 'corn-s
Mired with lustrous ribboos. Charm-
ing Hats in various shapes inhindink
Sailors.. Remarkable prices only pos-
sible here it. quatitye beauty and style;
lent out prices. The fact that we do
Paducah's largest millinery busineu
enables us to skew Madre& of fresh-
ly trimmed styles every week, which •
A sell Its most cases at half what'
I I elders charge for like qualities.
A Oreat May Event in
Winnen's Snits
Opport aril! is to tots the $17.: $15
8:0 t'.7. 7, Saits bur. new at $7,eee
$111. $ 2 and 817, each This he a
acing sale of Wouretes Spring Suits.
It will pay you to come quick while
we arc surpassing mu own value'
ye Mill heretofore, at our regular
pri4is, have been the hest sult 'bar-
in Paducah, still bettet now at
411111t_delle eta la prices.
Great Stock cii Skirls for the
May Sale
A tells us, B tells, the whole alpha-
bet tells us that thi.a_leeee Skirt store.
of Paducah Li its prove' it to you.
Here's nets Skirts bdullibt (or the.
May Sale.
Pretty Sillitrimmed Panatmk Skirts
it. blues, browns, champagne and
blacks at $5, 95.50• $4;•73. $7•50.
Se.50 and $10, that knowing women
tell us (melees Panama Skirt's to be
had elsewhere at these prices.
•
,••••11.
Great May Sale Bargaies
le button Kid Gloves. $3.50 values,
May Sale price $2.50 a pair.
Long Lisle Glove 33e a pair.
le button leugth. Silk Gloves flac
to 51.47 a pair.
beret novelties in Belts 25c to 30e.
WIII sell a few hundred [tanner-
chiefs at very special bargain pries..
Showing a great assortment of
ii•Inherif Minnfoidaries and Inset,
tioai at POe a OM* .
Department Store
North Third Street, Just Off Broadway,
This May Sale Unlotks Treas-
ures of Waists at fallen Prices
There are $3.50 Waists In this sale
at $1.614 each; $5 and it; Waists are
$3.95; values in Net Waists at
s
Wet/.
A Wendestal Punkas. of Fine"
Voile Skirts for the May Sall"
New Browns, Copenhagen*. Cm1"" •
',eerie and Blacks for this sale ate
$7.7)41, $10, $11, $12. 512.e11 and
1113.e0 each. Simple the hes* "sled:
In fashion's newest and moat Stun-
ning styles le Voile Skirts.
-•
May's Munificence in Wash
• Goods for This May Sale
15e Light Blue Ginghams ince
yard.
12%e printed Batiste 10c a yard
12 Ine Percale 9%c a yard.
toe %reefs .15c a yard
lee0111) yards a a handsome
One ease 20c ek'ash Fabric for
May Sale itt 121 c.a yard
12 lee Gingherns, special
sale at lee a yard.
snepart7 Il yard.Giniitaa" sP"claithis ale 
Floral Batiste, and Figured Lawn
steeciril for thls Sale at
1,1av Apron Checked Gingham%
streetsl for this luste at 7%4e a yard.
the
In this
for
Great May Sale of Dress
Goods and Silks
Thousands of y-ards of Dress Goods
are in this May Sale at marvelous low
prices. Too mane to detail them Is
ad. If you have a Dress
Goods or a Silk yvant it will be greed,.
to your Interest to inspect our offer-
ings, special for this sale before hie-
ing elsewhere.
Men's Shirts for the May
Sale
Percales In fancy patterns. nekligee
eyies. sites 14 to 17. Better Shirts
titan are usually geld at 50e. Our
May,-Sale Orion ars 39c to 49c each.
Telling and Convincing Bar.
gains for This Sale
Boys' Mash Suits, May Sale prices
49e.
*1.25 iMen's Sample, Hats, May
inde pelt 85c
A May Sale of Men's Pante at 1190
It pair. se
A May* Sale of Men's Pants. value)
$3 to .$4, choice In this sale at rex
pair. ,
At $5,, Men's 2-piece' Seiko in fancy
Grey,' miettires that hay., ti -en $1.39
lap to IV- Choice In the May Sale
for 106.01.
41.14,m ft
••••••• see
or. 11.•••• Oro.
11,•..•••• Oro ••••
Don't You Want a Stylish and
Snappy Sail?
Don't you want a sprtag snit that
will dendistrate that •yeleare Imt a
'trailer," but up its the "baud emitters"
of the (-omit fashion! A Filet in-
spired, created and gobbed '11141I
young men in Medi Of COWIN, Poi
do; and whetter von tglemoiltlasus
semptotruir or not, )ou Ore Villereir
eishing for a Meldotpkbros 504
drop le the morns week kn d .00 If we
are not right. And B0* t ‘4113'
en wish to spend. relte leF $ to $1 2
$1*: $24) or 12e. SC can ghe
the rebut Is 160011neal.
S 
•
PACr le ft 11I' I' \ 1)Vi kit 1;\ I \ IN(
tebucab $u oe1levus4ile defendants, are innoeeetIle We can do no better than meet
what Neighbor Ferguson he to SA)arrougoom AND 1/111211LY.  about the matter:
IWO SUN PUBLISHING COMPAST. "The position taken by John L
OfOontromeTED. Grasot in the night rider cases on
 trial at Paducah seems to us to be
P. M. TIMER. Presides& an unenviable one. We trust that
PAXTON. General 161.11111IMS.
 our criticism, 'if such it be, is not to
angered at the poste/Bee ii £6.1.2011- be construed as a censure, for cer-
Kg.. as second class smatter.
101,111•01LIPTIMS 11•1111114
WM DAILY 1111D111.
Harrier. per week  .1111
mai% per month, in advaase.. Ai
mail, per year, in advance ....MSS
IIIIm evisleaLLT MOH
Wor pear, by mall, postage pate -81.00
LW... THS BUN. as...
Mee. US South Third.Pad se 1111
revue a TOUllit. Cidesgs rasa Sew
York. represestaGves.
11111 BUN can be found at Ow fallow-
Intplaces.D. Clements a OM
Van Culln Bros,
Palmer House.
SATURDAY. I...9.
 -an
CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
April-190k
 4083
9 4115 17
4139 18
4 4126 20
4122 21
 4125 22
9 4128 23
tainly we are not sufficient!) advised
to offer such, therefore we confine
our *marks to unexplained' incidents
and occurrences hastily noted.
"The suits of the Holiowells In the
federal court at Paducah a few weeks
ago resulted in a hung jury wen
10:2 for a verdict of $40,000 against
the defendants. A new trial was or-
dered and the case comes up again
for tidal May 11. Another suit has
since been filed against the same de-
fendants. Whether the defendants.
or any of them. are guilty, we do not
know, nor do we know but little of
the evidence against them. But as
the case now stands, the presumption
of guilt 16 great to one fantillar with
the circumstances. The offenses for
which these parties were tried were
committed in Caldwell county. Cald-
well county . and Livingston county
are in the same judicial district.
Judge Gordon and John L. Grayot
hold circuit court at Prineeton. the
county seat of Caldwell county. If
these parties are petty as are
tharged. they should have been sent
to the penitentiary long ago by the
II „ . .4134 circuit court. None haveebeen pun-
 4109 fehed. For the second trial in the
 4106 federal' court, a _jury wits ordered
 404 from counties not Infested with night
 4080 riding, it is reported from the coun-
 4083 ties of Jefferson and Bullitt. That
4055'
Jury has just been summoned. Last
9 4105 24 4085 Mondar In the Louisville Times ap-
10 4221 'peered an article gotten from Prince-
11 4223 27 4 7 ton in which the 'undersigned citizens
111 4078 28 4034 jof Princeton and Caldwell county'
14.. .. .4087 29 4031 leertilled to the good character and
19....1,...4994 30 4°97 citisteship- of the defendants in the
night rider sifts In the federal court.
' "6,1)46.The following is taken front the
Average for April, 1908  411)2 article:
Average for April, 1907 3971 1 "'We believe they are wholly in-
131Increase  no(ent of the charge brought against
Personally appeared before me this them 1)j-the said •Ho!lowells fin the
May 2. 1202, R. D. MacMillen.abusi- suit), and that they are in every way
ness manager of The Sun. who affirms honest and sped people, and as cid--
that the above statement of the circu-lzens of the commonwealth of Ken-
tucky we deem it. our duty to so
certify to the world.'
"John L. Grayot's name Is signed
racially to the article containing the
above. Now tot: some sober thoughts.
ii that &Miele published mind circu-
fated to Influence the next jury at
Paducah? Why was It published at
Daily Thought. this time? Why has Mr. Grayot lent
"A man is worth what he. gives the his official signature. even though he
worid, not what he gets teem it." • should entertain doubts of their
.•••••••
 guilt? Nobody has charged that a
That burg:ar who ffeefrom the
fair trial Will not be given at Padu-
more than a fair
Pittsburg Y. W. C. A. my have left Ca"" 
is anything 
- -
trial wanted? After the trial will be
his kit behind him, but the rest of stiMeient time to repair the injured
the girls were po nis, heels.
•-• Irepneations, it they !teed it That
• 
We observe our rural contempor-
'circular business will not go before
the jury any way
aries devoting much epaee and black
"These are parties Mr. Grayot
type to the -exploitation of the pri-L, should have prosecuted if
tate virtues sad- eminent fitness of•
-allself 
-
Whether or not they are
certain of their neighbors for public;gu-tu:'iguilty. it is very evident that some-
°Mee. and we assume they are get-
body is guilty and has escaped prose-
tine real money for the same. It .‘
takes more than a big radish or a cu‘'°11'"Report is that thirty warrants
skimpy load of gnarled stovewood 
toIwere
issued last week for night
produce a fulsome reference to the 
riders who raided Dernsbutg. and
visit of a candidate to the sanctum
'
lation of The Sun for the month of
April 1908, is true to the best of his
...knowledge and belief.
-My commission expires January
10, 1912. ,
PETER PUETEAR,
Notary Public.
of the county paper, B-Gosh!
,that arrests have been made and that
,among those arrested were some of
the defendants in those snits. If that
THE EFFECT ON THE JE'11Y• be so, it Is still mere suspitiLos about
the circular business.IConsidering the fact that every-
body believed the jury for the Hollo-
well- case would be chosen in Jeffer-
son county, we speculated on the pur-
pose of the card published in the
Louisville Times and signed by many
Caldwell county officials, to the effect
that they believed all the defendants
Iti the Hollowell case are Innocent of
the charge made against, them by
the plaintiff This card was signed
by John L. Grayot, commonwealth's
attorney, and the next day after the
card appeared, signed by the official
whose duty it was to investigate and
prosecute the people, who whipped
Robert Hollowell and raided Prince-
ton, the same paper published the
fact that four of the defendant, were
Ifidleted in Crittenden county for
whipping Henry Bennett lad 'a few
days later another Was ladicted for
the same offense. Some of them, we
are advised. are Cao indicted in Lyon
county for whipping men at Eddy-
yule.
It might have been considered pru-
dent for an official one county of
It will always be a-tender memory
that among a conteeeporary's last
word, were these: that Tits Sun told
the truth. It is only by its teachings
that a newspaper can do good or evil
If it impleets precepts of wisdom and
truth in the minds and hearts of Its
reader'.', it has accomplished its full
mIssien in molding publit• opinion.
It is true the one/hat said The Sun
told the truth intimated that the
truth is nal natural and becoming to
us. Tee we take this admission at
Its wprth, and ignore the malice in
whirb *as wrapped. If we may.
with all reverence. paraphrase the
worris et one, who was reviled by the
Pharisees of his own day, we suggest
to our contemporare that it "believe
us for our very work's sake." .
feWM931101BilkilWISICIMICW10141‘
..
DUN'S REVIEW.
whose circuit has been r onspicuous infigeggeple$W$W$1016WigliVIMUI
for disorders that have gone unre;
baked. to at least refrain from tak-
ing sides against the prosecution,
especially when some of men in
his circuit, for whose go rector
he vouches and whom publicly
proclaims innocent. are Indicted for
the same kind of offenses etimmitted
under like circumstances and from
like motives elsewhere
We do not, however. th,nk that the
commonwealth's attorner of the Cabe
well circuit signed that stat.ment for
the purpose of Influencing the Jury
In the Hollowell snit We %mild sor-
row to think such a thought Count/
Attorney Baker. of Ca dweF (minty,
made pitiful enoligh specta•1e of
himself on the witness stand to the
Hollowell case, without the common-
wealth's attorney being likewise
"shown up.•"
The Livingston Echo. published in
the county where Mr Grayalk lives,
feels jest as we do about It, and It,
too, would feel mighty bad to think
an (Meer, under oath to disclose
crimes and prosecute offenders.
would not only permit several hun-
dred hoodlums to burn thousands of
dollars worth of property In the
county Neat and whip aad abuse citi-
zens without tnrpIng his hand to
bring them to 'notice:, but would
sign a petition ile.Igned to outwit the
efforts of the federal iodate to slieure
a felt. Jur) hr signing a t
da Oflicial of a,
saki-
NeW York. May 9.-Dun's 'Review
says:
Greater eat, in r and ,inprove-
ment in cotiestions c reftered in
larger trettlententa thrinteh the banks
total bank exchanges this week at al'
leading cities In the United States be-
ing $2.538,179.788, a kiss of only' 2.1
per cent compared with • year ago
and 12.11 per cent: with 1906. Thi,
I., the largest weekly total sinee Oc-
tt her. There is a small increase at
New York City, Mainly due to a great-
er activity in stocks the pato week
beside; the week this year include:
all the early dats of May. Then mo,ntli
Sy settlements sw:•11 bank clearing.
•ontilderably. a vi.ar ago the week in
hided only one of these days. IT
Itart, all of these influences are poten
In the favorableness of the corneas",
son this w•.-ek Losses continue bete
at many points threughout the cour
try, but they are not so heavy as I.
precedtng weeks, due mainly to th
reasons net forth shove. while Me net
age daily figures for May. to date, I
which one of these condltion% is er
tirely elimineted, are $423,010.1te4
This is considerably higher than th
figures of the preceding four monthi
and only t 7 per cent less than to
the rorresponding time a year ago
for the preceding (our months (hi
year.pie ion pampered wit% the our
reepoadl iseried in lief it *earl
6he
MYSTERY
By Stewart Edward Whits
Asd Samuel Hopkins Adam
COpyrtabt, nal, by It oClurs. Phillip' • 0o.
(Continued from Wit laasa.)
CHAPTER XXXIIL
8 they had gathered to hear
Ralph blade's tale, no now the
depleted mess of Ithe Wolver-
ine grouped themselves ftbr
Percy Darrow's sequel. blade himself
sat directly across from the doctora
assistant., Before him lay a paper eov-
ered with jotted Dotes. Trendon
slouched low in the chair on Slade's
right. Captain Parkinson had the 0th
er side. Convenient to Darrow's, hand
lay the material for cigarettes. As he
talked he rolled cylinder after.cyllnder
and between seutenees consumed them
in long, satisfying puffs.
"t'irst you will want to learn of the
fate of your friends aud shipmates,"
he began. "They are (bad. Out' of
them, Mr. falwards, fell, to my hands
to bury, as your know, He lies berate
Handy Solomon. The others we Mall
'probably not see. _Any one tsf a score
of wean currents may have swept
them far away. The last great glow
(bat you saw ass the signal of their
destruction. So the work of a 'great
scientist, a potent .benefactor of the
race, a gentle and kindly old heart. has
brought about the death of your friends
and of my enemies. The lupteent
and the guilty, the murderer with his
plunder. the officer following his duty.
one pad the same red -a 4paltry thing
our _vaunted wiener in in the face of
such' tangled hates." He spoke low
and bitterly. Then but scoured his
st Mere suit his manner became
businesslike.
"Interrupt me when any point needs
clearing up," be said. "It's a blind
trail at best. You're the right to see tt
as plant as I ean make it-with Slade's
help. Cut right in 'with your question's
There'll be plenty to answer, and some
never will answered. Now. let me
;set this. thing laid out clearly itu cay
own mind. You first sew the glow-
let me see"-e- •
"Night of June 2." saki Barnett.
"June 4'" agreed letrrow. "That was
the end .df Solomon. ThrackauLds Co.
A very surprising end to them if they
had tune to think," be added grimly.
-sun's-Wing ,enough front the Gerrie--
oft' viewpoint." said Slade.
"Doubtless. They've had that story
from you. I needn't go over It. This
ship picked up, the laughing Lees, de-
serted, and put your first crew aboard.
That night, was it notc you saw the
second pillar of fire?"
Barnett nodded.
"So your men met their death. Then
_
came the second firitling of the eniPtY
Fa-hot:Incr. Captain Parkinison, they
must have been brave lien who faced
the unknown terrors of that prodigy."
"They tolunteered, sir," said thecap-
tale, with sample pride.
Darrior bowed with a suggestion of
reeerettee in the slow niovenseut elbps
bead. "And that night- or was it psI.
nights later--you saw the fast appeal/4
anre of the portent? Well, I steel
come to that. Slade has told 'nu how
they lived on the beach. With us lu
the valley it was diffentnt. Almost
from the tirrit I nos alone. The donor
ceased to le a vompanion. He emoted
to be harnan ainiost. A machine. that's
what he was, Ills one human instInet
was-well, distrust. His whole f,ir,e of
being was I'entered on his illecovery. It
was to melte him the' forrueet orient] st
of the world; the foremost individual
entity of his time--of all time poseit•iy.
Even to outline It to 'you eared take
too much time. - Light. lent. motive
power In incredible degrees and tinder
such control as has leery been known.
These were to•be the agencies at his
call. The push of a button, the turn
of a screw-oh, he was to be master
of such .power air no monarch ever
'Helped! Riches- paha it Riches were
the least of It. He could create them
practically. Rot they would be super-
fluous. Power! Unlimited, absolute
Power was his goal. With ble end
achieved, be could establish in autoc-
racy, a dynasty of science-- et It teyer
be chow Ohl It was a rk-lt hued,
golden, glowing dream, a dream suet)
as men's souls don't fornitikat in these
stale daps- not oar kind of-Then. Tire
Tel:tonic mystk•isui-you understand.
And it war all true. Oh, quite!"
"Do you mean us to understand thrit
he bad this power yon deseribe?" ask-
ed Captain Prirkiteson.
"In his gongs Then comes a prac-
tical gentleman with a steel hook. A
follower or &Patna, too, in his way.
Cranflicting Interests-you know how It
is. One well alined blow from the
more pee-tient dreamer and the great-
er vision passes I'm getting ahead of
myself Just a moment."
IIII1 cigarette glowed fiercely In the
dimness before he took tip hie tale
again.
"You all know who Or. gebermer.
born was. None of you know I don't
know myself, though I've been his Isle-
tottim for ten years-along how many
varied lines of activity that mind ptay-
ad.. OM. of them was the secret of en-
argy-coneesitratett, resistless* energy,
lien's contrivances were too puny for
hum The moot powerful engine* be
regarded as topes For A time high ex-
ploitive* claimed his attention. He
wanted to hammer them. Once be get
to the point of proctieol experiMellif.
You con nee tile robin yet --a bole In
southerh 7..ely Jersey_ Nobody pater
understoOd how he cactuses,. But there
be was on his feet acts" a ten foot
fence In plorvell flelst -yes, be flew
this tepee snsi rtsrstsltig, running, furl-
outcry In the °recent, diretekto when
the slant cleared aerie Koine one stop-
ped him finally. Told him the danger
was over. 'Yet I will not meant,' be
add firmly and fainted away. That
419lignseed him with high explosives.
he ered_hg gavg
with-
out 
'irovaveluerp l m ebnetlie". .
m 
y were not 
"Tbey see not, indeed," corroborat-
ed Barnett.
"Next his interest turned to the ent-
eral phenomena of high energy. Ile
studied lightning is an often steel stet-
work laboratory, with few nestling save
a succession of rheumatic attacke and
an improved eleetrle Interrupter, since
adopted by one of the great telegraph
companies. Tbe former obliged hint
to stop these experiments, and the lo-
ventIon he conolderel trivial. t'roba-
bly the great problem of getting at the
secret of energy 'led him into his at-
tempts to study the mysterious else.
trical waves radiated by lightning
dashes. At atte fate. he wits soon as
deep into the sugject of electrical oci-
once as Ids countryumn. Herts, had
ever been. He used to tell we that be
often Sktodered why be Mittel taken
up this Ilue before-the world of soiree
g'.' be now set out to explore, waves In
that trentendous range beteeen those
we bear and these we see. It wart lint.
ural that be should then come to the
most prominent radio-active elements.
imagines thorium and radium. But.
thongh his knowledge SUIT/1MM the
of the much exploited authorities, he
was never satisfied with any Of his re-
/,tilts.
"'Pitchblende, Do" he would ex-
claim. 'It has not list' great power.
'rite mines tire not deep enough yet!'
"Then suddenly the great idea that
was to bring hint simostes 1111111 1114 bins
his life came to hint. The bowels of
the earth must hold the sceret He
took up vole:owes. IN A:, all 'Ilk eicod
foolish? It eas not If you knew the
man. He wee it mighty enthusiast. is
born tarty", Not rols1 Weeded. like Cie
rest of ir,•. The tire nit.: I:1 ills veins.
A Ilz'st. Tlintik you.
(To he continued in next hunse.)
YOU 1)0APT HAVE TO WAIT
It.ery dome makes row teelbeaon. 1.••• Pa
,ert.• your whole easier. right. son oo the
.4..••-lbsc5 *am ••••aanserr. Prete MI cents
SUSPECT HELD AT
SYRACUSE, N. Y.
(Clandlinsed front page one.)
carriage eked and la:d down at one
ferd of the rows of lotellated corpstei
in the hope that some doe might ident-
ify it.
This brings the list of the murders
laid at the door of Mrs Belle Gunness
to sixteen. , In the, art of human
slaughter. Holmes; and Hoch were
novices as compared to the fiendish
woman who obtained her prey through
matrimonial strisertieensents and who
eyed seemed to kill for the rumor it.
F.ret she ktilsd ,two husbands --
one by poisoning and the te•iier with
a meat ax. Then she billed Olaf
Limbo, a Norwegian farm hand. who
game to her shortly after her hus-
band's death. He started the eems.-
very and gave Mtas Ounnows ter first
I" *Mee iu the dismentberno lit of the
Suntan body.
May De Her Body.
After a careful scientific examina-
tion of the body _held by the coroner.
it Is generally supposed to be that of
Arts Belie Guano's. Dr Harry H.
I.ong, of Laporte. who knew the wo-
man, stated that ths burned tura°
eas 'not that of the mistrus of the
"house of horrors" The sheriff is
Mill digging with but little hoes- of
othi r bUdieii
Mat and Oscar Budsberg departed
for Iola. Wis., sests•rday afternoon
after making arrangements to have
the body of their father. Ole 0. Audis-
twig, shipped to that town ap soon as
Coroner Mack reseased it for imr:ai.
Deyeloprewsibt Come e'en*.
Developments In the case eater
thick and fast, each additional -tin-
umstance hruitglit to light beIng -ofS 01.1), TRAVELS
a nature that would seetu to
11'0110 MILES Al4°- strengthen the charges against Rae
• Lamphere,- who Is accused of first II.-*New York. May 9 -Having tray-
gree murder because of the. death,eled alone all the way here frito -m
of Mrs. Bella Gunness and her thr..'South Africa, where his mother died 
children. Lamphere tent a rename'  two month. ago. 3-year-oTd Wilfred
to his attorney, asking the latter to,Stevens. whose father lives at South-
send to the farm of Min Wheat',ampton, it. arrived on board the
brook for a Deihl which ignipbetsTeutonic ha charge of a stewardess,
left there when arrested on April 2*It has taken the child six weeks tw,
Bps before this word had reachedcomplete his 11.000 mile voyage, and
see attorney the trunk bad been eon-,In that, time be had not seen a face
fiscated by, the local •authorities. It-that he kn.ew_ 00.11 his lather gfeeted
him on the pleat 
con.talited-a oiiiiiher of ,etiers *Wren.. here, 
74-
11.4TrltILIT• MAY..
NO DELAY
ABOUT
COMM 0 NWEALTH
SETTLEMENTS
l'he COMMONWEALTH la the *lily e0111ipso) 
that pays In-
dustrial Policies PROMPTLY and IN 
 ter when death
Dreher, other comparing pay wily one.loilf if 
insured die, it IIIIIO
"Inc Year keen dale of policy. 
Read the follistiog letter:
Howling tiret-n. , May. 5. 11908.
COMMONWEALTH 'AVE INS.. CO!. Loui•ville. KY•
Gentlemen: The prompt vices wills which t.,ss have welled
claim uuder polies No. 41005 for lite, 5o0 on the life 
of my bus-
Nese, Walter R. Ramsey, whit died Mos 1 2, sihuula be considered by
thee: desiring insurance, as the proofs of death di.1 not reach 
suer
care in Lourrintrie until tke morning of the 4th lust., and that same
etening you misled check to your agent, Mr. T. H. ,Poore,
which he gold me '.today.
Thanking you for your promptness In the enatter'and assur-
ing you that I will recommend We. Commoireeesith to all perilous
desiring insurance, us your COIDIMIly ISSW•S the nitet liberal poli-
cies slid pays its eaten, neat promptly
Very hurls yutors.
ANNIE RAMSEY. Beneficiary.
542 Park
All Industrial Policies Fully Paid Up at Age 75.
Write a postal card to Cleo. W. Head. sksperintendent of ImItss.
trial I waste merit, Eagle I tu ildi ase Ala t Is and Broadway. Pad yeah, !Sy.,
fuel an Mg, lit grill be glad to rail and esplain folly the nosey esclu•ive
feats., ..% Of COMMON W trrii irmaraire. isou do mot obligate your-
self in any way by talking It over.
Paducah ireprialtraw, Citizens' niating% Sank.
Commonwealth
Life Ins. Co 
308 W.. ChestnutLouisville,11(y,
J. u. POWERS. Pres.; JUIKit: MATT IYIBOHERTV. Viral Tire
Pres.; DARWIN W. JOHNSON. Seg. and Treas.; 1/11. J. M • ut'kwr.
Medical Ilinerfor; GIRESSOHY a Ceserusel: J. AI.
Maanger of Agenciem LOUIS ti. 1111'1401ELL. Manager In-
dustrial Departineat.
for job priming ht.thlr'Ye Mts:thteparGtubl̂inraordIte):faiseo.mniinAeminpPlieaoeryre' nsephartitintitegr.
Pru."141Y "Ihml and tie''.ork 1% "1 vine The exert dates of these 
superior that th-rie are feu now., %Ito
not give 'rite
ter* was not announced, but that they
do son 
111.24PERATH ONSLAUGHT.
were recent is evideuced by the tact
that Lamphere went to the Wheat-
brook farm on February 3. last.
Cared lansphere's Rennes.
Column of Troops 411114cked By Pagel'". The woman wrote to Lamphere
Tribe kw alio - 
rurging hint to return to her ?aril. Ind. • i•
Lisbon, May 9.----0Mciat dspatehei to "bring your sweetheart with youl
from Portuguese Guinea say that an if she. has money enough." The
espeditionary eoluaaa was attacked identity of the woman Is a mystery!
by a native tribe called Papels. The ans neither does Mns Gunners men-
onslaught was vicetelt. and the enemy lion the amount deemed necessary
was equipped with rapid fire Mins. for her reception at the Gusneas
The firing lamed nine hours, at the fern). Along with the letters were
end of which the natives were re- fteefte ,several semen's finger rings,
hied with heavy loss. The column erase' of unusual 'size, and they may
had two men killed' and many weie Sake been the property of Mrs. Gun-
wounded. West
_ - I lethapherre Would Talk.Lamphere evidenced a desire to
break the silence which he has kept
since his arrest, lie said:
I "There are some things I would
like to talk about but my *Rose,
has told me not to say auythles
about no troubles to any one. fin: -
there are some things which I thinki
OUSE
Thousands of A- 
phere's trunk • -
In our homes areMIrean 
women
sacrifIcingr POISONICH BY MUSTARD GREENStheir lives to duty. _ -
In order to keep the home neat
and pretty, the children well dressed 1'41144* Fluidly Becomes mmiumli In
and tidy, women ove
weakness or displacement is often ; 
le Christian County.rdo. A female 1.
Ilopkinsville.-K;.-. May '1.-Thebrought on and they suffer in silence,
drifting along from bad to entire family of Ed Schmitt wereworse
knowing well that they ought tei m-ade seriously ill by eating mustatl,
:have help to overcome the pains and green,, and one child is still in i'
aches which daily !make life a bilrdeu critical condition, her eopd Won hut''
It is to these faithful women that, leg become worse after it seemel
brat that she was beginning to recoveirVEGETABLE CO POuNT) It Is supposed that some P01/10410111.Wiffiffd was gathered with the greens
and the poison thus taken into theConies as a boon and a blessing,
systemsas it did to Mrs. F. Iillsworth, of of those who ate of the
Mayville, N. Y., and to Mrs. W. P. green'.
Boyd of Beaver Falls, Pa., who nay:
"I was not able to do my own work,
owing to the female ttouble from 
which'.I suffered. Lydia E. Pinkbam's Vege• TOBACCO NEWS
tableCornpound I. eped me wonderfully,
sad I am so well that I can do as 1.ig •
day's work as I ever did. I wish every
Melt woman would try it.
FACTS FOR SICK WONIIIN.
For thirty years Lydia K Pink-
ham's 'Vegetable ('ompound, made at"•9'0wtitbo21(1.e51)
frontmots and herbs 
netrk re
, has been the 'sold le hhda. dark
fitandard remedy for female ills, lit 8445 to $950
Central warehouse sold 4 Mel% bur-and has precitiVely eured thounande of
women who have been troubled with ley at $11 Id to $14 75, and 6 hlidN
dispiturmenta, inflammation, ulcers- dark at sp 15 to $7 e0.
tiett, fibroid tumors, irregularities, The Louisville Tobacco Warehousr
periodic prints InsAache, that bear- company lestied the following revises
ing-down feeling, flatulenoyoindiges- of the leaf tobsesco nurrket yerterda
tion,diazittest,ornervousproatration. afternoon:
Why don't you try it? i "The sales GC our market for ore
'Mrs. Ptalatiani invites all sick week, Including todsy, amounted ti
"men to write bat' fiti/oragrow• 1,998 hogshcada, divided as fo:raws
Site has tildes! Alta Is Porky. 412 hogsheado;" dark, 1.5116..
local , oia
LYDIA L PIN
client tut In the reabienre of the,;:. •
SPEND SUNDAY ON THE RIVER
IMMO ay UMW
• •
STEAMER DICK FOWLER
For
CAIRO
And all interim (hate points.
Farr for the round trip
$1.00
EVERY SUNDAY ALL SUMMER
might be talked about and not hurt' - 7.-- - 
_ . ___ _
my case. They might even help me quire and unchanged under the small mired in all up to date 3.116% hogs
if they became known'
Ilesied Admission.. 
Iftlee4t1-tYfreriltric• Th0- quality of-tire-ireads atuttrave word fen, easing now
tobacco on recent galas ha,, been gsn- Its the warehouse 2.9a1 hogshealle.
Last evening Lamphere•s attorney . rally (vomited' The highest pricks ob- The lobs so iv coming in at the
went to the jail and asked to ate tils trained I. herbs this week was $16.- r.;.11.- of :.-ib t . GA hogshead* per dal,.
=44_ olitiL 1/A1): the _a_alutri Saisswesnt st
sheriff, he saas denied admisolop. He
produced habeas corpus papers and t n . or:as fr-ketarTbkePi tilhifsintfel Iti.riroaesDht$1111n;f311. edit. r.. har:11.1l bun.lecfssilltlie:' seseal a hurtiperPadea:
asserted that he would file them and Pet I el show no toatersil change for N. ry rupee% use, what they have
compel the authorities to allow him a>In., itle Otte or of dark tubaA:ss as het.enall.to tAM.bri.lacts.tlitti.sa.ntitiosmen itionaph.
to see his client., ._, Fon/eared with last week.
Prosecuting Attorney Smite was In  "Th.. rec. lit weather conditions ree arid others at the head of ' the
conference last night With Detective have iceen.very (atonable tor fermi been. ,s here, Sr., errs guivioos to • ii
grata. 'They and the sheriff's forces w irk., and present rendition* would right along in large quantitlea. If
went over the evidence reelected derel1dIt ale that a later start than usual the •vertent• I ',Mita', it %in MA t, ,
tog the day, including that of two eiii be made in trai.eiantitig die to. long tontil_al) it.c_re_rid_y_f_or_Tarket
new witnesses and the letters found barer; (troll - 
- - . -in Lath
Talsocco Meshes
Louisville, Ky.. "dee 9.--- People
warehouse sold 12 hhds. burley at
$10.25 to 914.7-5, and 9 Mole. dark
..isscrsaist sa•raost ise-gott..:
- Mayfield ilevelof re about the illy, may eis•Ily tli.i.finatth.t.
' ilay field. Ky.. May 9 - Albritton the 1111-1•11%.*Ill.if 1.1,9« rile...-l'he pia.
biros. A co ,-warthoup.nwn of th.' rants assil •Ign• 'sunlit) ...Iiiivi sign. of
[`ark Tobarco assosiatIon, have re• age.
Moving Pictures--Vaudeville
a:30 to .5:30 P. M.
7:30 to 10:30 P. M.
The Sun's
Mysterious Mr. Raffles
Will appear between the I ours
f 7:30 and 10:30 at the Ken-
tucky Theatre Mond?), night
$125 Offered if Captured
in the Theatre
‘.-
•
"tit'its 9.
THE PADUCAH' PNENING SIN, r tor. rttr
 Mildleiren
sale
•
exact likeness of the Mysterious Mr. Rages,
who den POO to any who captures him.
1 IN SOCIAL CIRCLES
Master Den Wilson, of North Eiglith
street, villeins at Benton. Ky.
Mr. E. G. Dycus left the morning
for Benton. after a pleasant visit to
airr.Belle Wilson, of North Eigte
street.
rouArttt.oiney 
C. C. Graseham want to
Eddyville is morning to attendth
Jack Fisher, of Benson, returned
home this morning after mending
court here,
Mr. F. F. Acri•o-, of Murray, was in
the 'city this morning en route home
from bouisville. where he attended
the Republican state convention.
Mr. and Mrs Fred Green, of Prince-
ton. returned home this moraine. Mr.
Green Mee been in the Ilitnols Cen-
t t al hospital.
Was Lottie "tenet, of Hareem. re-
turned-110nm this morning after a visit
to Mrs. R M. Veal. 13 ('.ay street.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Clovington ar•
rived this meriting to mend tee day.
The Rev J H. liallance, of Hard
Motley, arrived In the city this morn-
ing
Mr. J Belot. of Mayileki, was in
the eity on a liminess trip today.
Attorney William Marble went to
Eddyville this moro:ng- to attend
court.
Me. Ben Weille has just returned
front a business trip o New York.
Mr. Quinn Townsend and eon, of
eaurb Seventh street ,are vielting
friends in Ballard and Clinton c•oun-
elairman Willis Elrod, of the lilt-
hoe Central. left today for St. le.uis
for a few days' visit.
i Mc. and Mee, A. A. Jackion, of
Greeaville, Texas, are guests of MIA.
Jatiksone sistor. Mrs. W. E. Lindsay.
of rsmintalio avenue.
I Me J. W. Fowler, traveling repre-
sentative of the Sutherland Melicine
company, of Macon. Ga.. is in the
city On.bueleess.
I Mr. H. R. Lindsay. general mace-
get of the. Sutherland Medicine com-
pany. has gone to New York on a
business trip.
I Judge D. G. Park and family have
l i r:toyed from the San Soucl fiats to
' 14451 Broadway.
Judge D. W. Greer has not im-
proved since yesterday.
Mr. John A. Howlett and Wesley
AT THE CHURCHES
Mtothodiet.
THIRD STRE.ET- The Rev. H. B.
Terry, pastor. Sunday school at '10
o'clock. Preaching at 11 a. m.. and
745 p. m. Morning subject: "Christ.
likeness." Evening subject: "Chris-
(Ian's Motive, Staadard and Helper."
Prayer meeting Wednesday seen.ng a:
7:45 o'clook. subject: '"Iihe Work of
the Holy Spirit."
SIECHANICHetTRG-The Rev. j,
W. Cantrell, pastor. Bunday school
at 9:15. Preaching at•le:47. and s.
Morning subject: "Arnow Points."
Evenibg subject: "The Pewee Peo-
ple in the World." Junior I.,ague
2:20. Senior League, 7:sto.
orrilutE AVENUE- liervi •es this
evening at 7:30 fludday in .rnizIg at
1‘. Love feast; 1(I:45 preaching: 3:00
Sunday school: 7:34) preashing.
BROADWAY-The Rev, G. T. Sal-
Ilyan, pastor. Morning subject'
NEWS OF COURTS
Marriage Licellooe,
G. I. Barclay and Dillard Mason
In Police Coml.
. The docket In ,pollee court th:s
morning was: Drunk--Frank Holly.
$1 and costa. Carrying concealed e
deadly weapon-Waiter teems. $25
and ten days in the county jail. An
appeal was prayed and granted. Petit
lareene-Frank White, colored, held
to answer and 'bond fixed at $100.
Flreach of peace-Sylvester Miller,
$2,5 and costs.
Marriage, Licenses.
Luther Goad and Janie Gholson.
•'
Circuit (Niart.
The cases of the city of Paducah
against James Jewell and Lee Rob-
ertson for a forefiture of their bonds
of $1,000 each by reason of both
being convicted of violating the law,
were continued until next Saturday
"Ptovidenee of God, General and Site- 0
ciale' Evening subject: "Linetations t
and Enlargements of Youth, illus- e
Dated by St. Paul." Sevviees in the d
1.-tcre P̂ CM. EI)WOrth League at F
6:4rio .p. nu.. led by Mr. Will It. Scott
Prembyterlari.
CUMBEBILAND--The le-v. S. B.
feel•Ash wet preath morning suet
evening. Sunday school at lii o'clock
.1. R. Province. steserintendent.
, FIRST-The Rev W E. Gave pas-.
tor. "The fehatlow of a Great Hoek
be Plected.
In a Weary Land." 'evening subject:
"Urgency of Repentance-." Sunday
school at 9:30. At Hebron and Mix-
pats miss:dons at 2:3.0.
KENTUCKY .AVENUE The' Res
.7. R. ileury, pastor.- Mottling sub
ject: "Walking in the Spirit." Kne-
ll:It subject: "Pride and Iturneity."
--
1 
German.
LUTHERAN-The Rev. William
Grothet, pastor. Morning services 'in
Cerman. Evoning subject: "The eed„ peetseee„ et, the Authorities
Christiana, Sorrow and Joy." Since His Orme-intern of Night
l EVANGELICAL-The Rev, Wit- ping.
Item Bourquin, pastor. Morning eery-
' lees in German. Evening services in
Eaglet .
n account of the absence of jee
cctive T. J. Moore and other wit-
(sees. The two cases composed the
ocket for today and but a short Reg-
ion was held.
In Bankruptcy.
Judge E. W. Bagby, referee In
bankruptcy. Issued notice this after-
noon that a meeting of the creditors
of the Paducah Glass company will
be held in his office May 20 at 9
o'clock, At this time a trustee will
SANDERS HALL
IMPLICATICS PROMINENT LYON
COUNTY MEN IN RAID.
(1114.4.1an.
TENTH STREET-Preach In g at
S.
the eity yesterday.
Miss 1,1111e May Sutherland. of '714
Pioadway. has este eyed f teen Chicago
  where she has beeu studying mulec at
at/he business meeting which will be Bush Temple conservatory.
THE LOCAL NEWS bele ellwnede 
Mitt. May 11, as trust- Mr. Edward G. Scott, '125 Madness
• -Dee 'Gilbert, osteopath, 400%
nese of importance will come up be- snag, arrived home last night front a
fore the drove This meeting is in
team of the one which was to have
been an open meeting '
Breadear Ph•Se I wee- --s-ettew awee-Pawerna-trats eledied,
--Forms for teal estate agents for guaranteed. New York.Shine Prellor,
at this office. - 405 1e Broadway:
C Hollins has left theMe
city for a few months, and I have ac-
quired an interest in his business and
shall look after it for him. Any in-
formation with reference to any
branch of It will receive prempt at.
iention if you will call up The Sun
*eke. • Botp phettes 358.. E. J. Pax-
ton. •• -
We can give you'lhe finest ear•
triages in the city. for weddleg. ball
and theater calls. Our prices are low
Cr than those charged for like service
In any city In America. Our eerrice
is served to none, and the best in (hi,
city. Palmer Transfer Compeue
ter
-If you want a nice lawn sow
Bramesse lawn 'gran seed.' Flower.
seed that grow. Brunson's Flower
14hop, 5S9 Broadway.
- Cameras. Cameras, Cameras. and
koilak supplies of all kinds at It. it
Clements e Co.
- Fur _hewn Dernisereedeor
brass 'delete. brass and aluminum
(-leeks of all k net, rubber tepe signs,
markers. Sec The Diamond Stamp
Works. 115 South Third. Phone 35)1
'teetered with roaches? What's
the est. whea one box of Kaneeltere
Exterminator will Cleitn 'en1 out?
All nemben of time' Manciveter
GI sve Ni.,29 are urged to be present
CLAYTON'S
Famous
g Remedies
This is the season of the
year when .it is easiest to
oirailkatt• all trsee of disease
in the system, with a
few dotes of these standond
rAnedies. We have an in-
teresting little book which
tells all shout dog diereses
and how to cure Ithem; it's
yours for o he **king. 'Clay -
ton's dog remedies are told
eaeltleively is nr.1
•
fincrfsDrugSfire
four weeks' trip for the Smitheicott
Tobacco company.
Mr. Will Fisher, youngest roe of
Posenaster F. M. Fisher, underwent
an operation for appendicitis at River-
aide hospital this morning.
Mrs. Frank Coburn and &wetter.
umICIDE'S it lele GOT $4,000., Mi-s Gladys, of 1438 Broadway, will
re teen tomorrow from Arkansas City.
Ark. They will be accompanied by
W. 'Thomas Coburn and his bride.
Misses Mare Lightfoot and Ger-
trude Smith went to Grahamville last
Thema. the man who shot and killed ,night on a visit to Miss Hazel Hot-
el:1g l'arloti, of Portugal, on February i land. They will return tomorrow
has drawn $4.1)00, which was de-
wasted to hor husband's order in en
A merest) bask. jailer who accidentally shot himself
.Tee Meer demands that an inveete through the right breast. Is resting
gate)* be made to find out who placed easy today. His brother, Arthur
this Milne% in the beak and whether Roeder, arrteed this morning from
Louisville to attend his bedside.
Mr. Sam J. Shackelford, the former
clerk of the collet of appeals. and Mr
C. W.- Hay, • railroad man, both of
Frankfort, and warm personal friends
of Harry Tandyr arrived this morn-
ing to attend his funeral.
Mr. S. R. Glenn, of Kuttawa, was
le the city today.
Messrs. W. C. O'Brran and H. H.
Loving will leave tomorrow morning
on a short business trip to klemptqa.
Miss Edna Elides, of Jefferson
street. returned link night from a visit
to (rends and reistives in Greenville.
Mrs. Eva MePhereon and son Rob-
ii, and Mrs. Motile Nixon have re-
CONGIIISKS UNLIKELY TO 'urned to Hopkinsvele. aftes visiting
ADJdININ BEFORE JUNK 4. Mrs. George Watts, et Trimble street.
--
Washington. May 9.--geeeratenea
bers of tee house. Including two or
three committee chairmen, who talk•
ed with Speaker Cannon, left the
ppeakeise ()Mee eatielled-ettat there
*mild be no adjournment of congress
before June I. Some of them doubt-
ed If Gnat adjournment Would come
before if week after that date.
Widow of lliorioao' A...a...Wu 'maws Or
der to Illte-twond.
Lisbon, May I.. -. Mande de-
l'ares today that the widow of Manuel
other funds have Leen deposited to
the credit of other members of the
Black Cross.
terNTENTIGN i`ONCLUDIe.D.
Faked Stairs end Netherlands WE
Establish Parcel Post,
M'asitoington, May 9.- -A parcels
-semi cenv.ettern tras been contended
set seen the 'United States and the
Netht fiend, to take' effect July I next.
The parcels to be exchanged mint not
in reeete of $50 in value nor weigh
m Cr, than four pounds and six ounces'.
ilot tege must be prepaid in full at tit.
rates fixed by the convention.
•
' REVOLUTIONIST (AUGHT.
One
1.1ma, Peru, May
one of the leaders of the r
lutionary movement in Peru and t
of his followers, have been captured.
government bas ionmed,a state-
ment aayIng that banks carrying
funds belonging to persons auspeced
of complicity in the revoluthon will
At Leaden in l'iretrikeg lii Pern
Itecestly.
9 -Jean Durand.
ent revo-
n
retain those moneys •
- 
Car -Works to Open.
Mt. • Vernon. III.. )(ay 9.-An-
nouncement was made that the Mt
Vernon Car - Manufacturing company
would -ermine' operations Monday
after • shut down of almost four
months. The plant employes 1200
den. •
Melt turf:.
(!ole_mhqs, May 9. --W C Greene,
a multimillionaire mining king. is se•
!lonely ill here. his family fear he
will die'. He It eufferine from pep.
evening.
Mr. T. le -Roeder, deputy city
IRISH COERCION At •T_
Stands Good (Itsino•e of 'Seine Re.
proled--Papeois second 1{,aollIng.
London. May 9.-By a vote of 2.01
to 7 the bill repealing the Irish coer-
cion act of 1887 passed the Second
reeding le the commons today. Chief
Serretary for tre•and Birrelt, strongly
eupported the measure, declaring the
oercloti act unconstitutional and in-
tolerable. He maintained that Ireland
eta a whole was law-abiding although
there was in certain parts a spirit of
lawiesenne, waileb he deplored. He
said that any attempt to govern Ire-
by coerelen would be politicaland
interne 1.
litnetbuts Go to Cony
Nett Tuesday about twelve de
Wee from this city will attend the
meeting of the Southern Baptist con-
vention at Hot Springs. No set pro
'rrum has been arranged, but ince of
• twoream will be ethernet
tkoa.
•
Sturdy, Reilly
HEALTH
Comes from RIGNI 100D.
Eat
OrapessNuts
{Sunday school at 9:30., Communion
-at 1.41:45.
I FIRST-The Rev.'s,' B Moore,
' pastor, Morning sublime "The Scar.'
i let Cord." Evening subject: "Christ
1 Is All." Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.
-
I Episcopal.
I GRACE-The Rev. David Cady
,Wright, rector. Holy crommunion at
I 7:30 a. m. Sunday isebeel at-9:30.
Regular services with sermon by the
rector at 10:45 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.!
Monday' aftetimoon bible class at 4
p. m.
Gaptiet.
SE•OOND--The Rev. $V. P. Hudson,
or West Point, Miss., will preach
morning and evening. '
FIRST-The Rev. M. E. Dodd.
pastor. Morning iubject: "Justifica-
tion by Grace" Evening subject.
"Work of the Holy Spirit In Saving
Souls."
Church Notes,
The Children's Bible Study Circle
will meet tomorrow afternoon at 2:30
o'clock. with Miss Pearl Campbell, in
the pastor's study of the First Pres-
byterian church.
The Cbtistian Endeavor society of
the Kentucky Avenue Presbyterian
church will meet Sunday evening at
6:30 In the lecture room°, the church
The subject for the evening will be.
"Being Ceiristtans in Our Work and
Our Play"
There will be stiecial music. Mrs.
John Slaighter will be leader. The
public is In vited.
The Woman's Horne Mission so-
ciety of tbe Trimble Street Methodist
church will meet Monday afternoon
a: 2:39 o'clock with Mrs. 0. M. Dodd,
1009 Harrison street.
PUT BAN ON salmon mamma
r61111=1"1110:1 43411AL1wT*11°eleipltpraZ. 1414_
New York, May 11.--(Skelers have
been issued to the thousand students
of the New York law *clime to cease
flirting with the 200 girl operators In
the Western Union building. The
rear windows of the new building of
the law school, on Fulton street. op-
posite old at. Paul's Chapel, look out
across a narrow court Into the win-
dows of the Western Union operat-
ing room, where 200 girls are at
work every day in the week. This
fact became unite apparent to ap-
proximately 99s of the school's 1.000
young men students when they at-
tended their first recitations in the
new building last week, and as a re-
sult the work fur the next few
ye was any thing but satisfactory
imager* of the telegraphto the
company
Memphito Park Itarna.
Memphis, MaY 9 -rwifYialed Par
Ives completely destroyed by fire at
1 o'clock this morning. The theater,
pavilion, figure 8 and all cow-melons
were in ashes within an hour &Mee
the discovery of the blase. The loss
if buildings is estimated at $15,000,
while restienes belonging to the corn
pant valued at $7.(10e were de-
stroyed.
organisation, read said the officials head Mimes, 404). south Teta. „, .1
HOUSE CLEANING neatly done by
Reed & O'Hara. Old phone 863-a.
- FOR _heating and stoveweed- flea
437. F. Levin.
federal court next week. Hall made FOR. RNT-Fte-room cottage,
1032 Monroe. Apply to F. M. ratter.afildevits giving the names ,of the 
men is the party, and the arrows will OVERSTREET, the painter. Old.
I be motile -by the. county officials. Until phone 2559.after the arrests are made the county -FOR-RENT=Two furnished rooms
officials will keep the names of the at 619 Kentucky Menne.
men secret.
eral housework, 1626 Monroe.
when the tobacco warehouse and dig- _
tillery of Henry Bennett was burned, K RENT-Nice largeur
before he was whipped. room, 419 South Third.
, Hall was one of the leaders in the FOR SALE--Young double yellow
1
made It so warm he wanted to get
out of the trouble. It is understood
that the cenfeselon was secured in
Paducah, where Mr. Keane came to
attend the trial of the Hollowells in
Implicating prominent farmers of
Lyon county as night riders. Sanders
Hall, a. young man of Lyon count'.
Goe.-0,6‘16--a•-•mkilluis Seezessebere 1.331,ertilog waist ads i&
rider,, Made a confession to Walter The Sun will kinds, remember that
1 • . 
;Krone. county attorney of Lyon all such items are to be paid for %bee
counts. 'Hail was brought to Padu- the ad is lasetted, the rule applying
'cab fOr protection until after arrests te every One witholat „meoes.
have been made. He told the names WANTED-----'71:-.white girl for gen-
of the men in the raid on Dyrusburg
SATURDAY'S SEVEN'
7c is the price -most noth-
ing Hart has set for the fol-
ing articles Saturday, 9th:
10 qt, Tin Deal Pan,
3 qt. Tin Milk Pan,
3 qt Tin PedIng Pan,
12 Coat and list Hooks,
Galvanized Wash Pans,
Sewing Machine Oil
Rifling Pins,
Lemon Squeezers,
Mouse Traps,
Egg Whips,
Dish Mop,
6 qt. Flaring Buckets,
4 qt, Covered Buckets,
Child's Garden Sets,
Scrub Brushes,
Potato Mashers,
Candle Sticks,
Coffee Strainers,
White Wash Brushes.
Butcher Knives,
Potato Slicers,
•
Oil Cans,
Cocoa Graters,
Enameled Basting Spoons,
Tin Basting Spoons,
Granite Sauce Pans,
Sauce Pans,
Bridle Bits,
Curry Combs,
Enameled Dippers, -
Soap Dishes,
Buggy Wrenches,
Tin- Ladles,
Hatchets,
Enameled Cake Pans,
Tin Cake Pans,
knameled.Pie Pans,
Garden Trowels,
be Picks,
Oil Cans,
Sifters,
Bird Cage Hooks,
Cake Turners,
OR 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated,
CECILIA PoLLAPSES.
/Wrests. Stricken While Singing.
Falls at Wings.
Baltimore. Md., May 9.-Cecilia
Loftus collapsed on the stage at the
Maryland during the matinee.. She
I was in the middle of one of her songs
when she suddenly stopped singing.
Miss Loftus started to go back to-
ward the *fogs, at the sante time tell-
ing the audience she had forgotten
the words of the song Tears came
into the singer's eyes as she neared
;the wings, and the next instant she
'gave vent' to a, little cry lied fell full
length on the boards in a dead faint
;Attendants on the stage rushed to her
assistance, while a nun ber of per-
eons in the audience rushed up to
the footlights. It is said that Miss
Loftus had not been feeling well for
several days.
Chamohm Beery Picker.
Tenn., May 9. Mrs. Will
(loayers, of Melville, this many. Is e
champion berry picker, eating picked
76 quarts or sirswhorron in 4x,
The kry to the
problem of shoe cro -
fort is to get a ualesr as
that will find a sh e to
fit your foot, not try to
fit your foot to a certain
sh cc that he wants to
sel'.
Bring your feet to ur
store and we will fit
hem
FOR RENT-Three room house.
1030 Monroe street.
FURNISellieD ROOMS for light
housekeeping. 313 Madison.
, WANTED-An experienced insur-
ance solicitor. Address T. cars Sun.
FRANK HEGAWCY. plastering
contractor. Prompt attention to job-
bing. Phones 1833.
WANTED=Fii-sition by stenograph-
er with 7 years' experience. AddressY
K.. care Sun.
-FOR- RENT-Two houses. 614
Clay and 527 North Sixth. Ifedern
itnprcirements. Inquire 533 N. Meth.
WANTED-Standard-make-sewl
Mg machine. Will pay cash for bar-
gain. Ring 314.
WANTED-An all-around Meat
cutter. Ape' or write to Jake
Biederman Grocery and Baking Co.
FOR RENT-4 room cottage, 1222
Monroe street. Apply 3.14 South
second. Old phase 710.
WANTIOD-Position by
bookkeeper and office man.
X. Y. Z., Sun office,
AIM
FOR RENT-Furnished front room
Akio furnished rooms for light house-
keepifig. PH Broadway.
-KW amat cheap; Mara-10100
gasoline boat June' hugs( at Pitts
burg coat company's landing, city.
CA -PEiN-T1ER contractor. Prompt
a en on e repairing. tall E. E.
Moore. ,New- phone. 620.
WANTED-Young men 16 years
old and over to learn harness trade.
Starks-Ullman Saddlery Co., 103e
North Eighth street.
BARGAIN, easy payments. Five
room house near Union depot. Cash.
$20e, balance $5.00 per month. Me
Cracken Real Estate and Mortgage
Co...318 South Sixth. Old phone 765,
New phone 12.
WANTED--Salesmen to sell lab.
!lotting oils and greases on saltrii,
or commission, Excellent side
The Champion Relining Co., Cleve.
land. Ohio.
NOTICE-We desire to notify
those who have picture frames In our
shop on order that they should call
for them net later than Saturday,
May 9, in order to keep them trona
being sold Monday. We shall not be
responsible for work not called for by
that time. Sanderson & Compane,
428 Broadway.
-WANTED-For 0, ft. array: Able-
bodied unmarried men between ages
of 18 and 35: citizens of the United
States, of good characte- and temper-
ate habits, who can speak., read and
wr:te Englieh. Men wanted for
service in Cuba and the Philippines.
For information apply to Recruiting
Officer, New Richmond HMSO, Pa-
ducah, Ky.
- - -
Teachers' Meeting
The last regular teachers' meeting
was beid yesterday afternoon by the
teachers of the public schools, al-
though Superintendent Carnagey will
call a meeting the last week of
school. After the regular work of
the meeting had been disposed of yes-
terday Col. Joe E. Potter made a
short talk to the teachers of the work
of the past year, and complimented
a good.' them on their faithfulness At the
Address called teachers' meeting tbe plan:
for the summer work will be dis-
cussed.MOVING WAGON, cutting grass,
emuling rich dirt. Thomas Batley.
Old phone 660.
FOR MOVING, hauling, packing or
picnic wagon, call 705. Both phones.
George Rock.
-INA- up-to-date painting aid paper
hanging, McClain & Rogers. Both
phones 961.
E 11. fortifitiol Sem
sewsl espaleiler. rubber WIS. MI
eostk Third.
FOR SALE--A No. 1 good milcb
'ow, the only kind worth keeping.
4. B. Caldwell. Old phopes 867 and
789.
/DCVO& REPTIIIII-Phone 1815
iew phone, and we Will call for and
leiter work promptly. Weikert
-item lie North Fifth..
GET OUT that old suit of last year
n4 have it cleaned and pressed by
lames Duffy, Iouth Nin'_h near Broad-
way. and It will look like sew.
FOR SALII---One, 14 horse-powee'
essoline engine. Franklin make, Suit.
able fir gasoline boat. Newly over-
_anted. Will nil at a bargain. Ad-
items ,V. I. Knowles. care Bun.
room slate roof
Lot 651165. on Sixteent
t preen Monroe and Media*.
old phon• 1613.
-FOR-RE41'7-3-ive room brace (set-
tee on Kentucky avenue near rail-
Jae shops. Apply tee tet(;i re rday
rfrinery department at J A. Ptu I
nag .
a bargain, Moven-
ew brick house.
street be-
ing
Woodmea of the World.
Jersey camp, No 10, Paducah. Ky,,
will have their annual decoration and
memorial services at Oak Grove cem-
etery Sunday, May 17, 1906, at 2:30
p. m. Will leave Jersey camp hall.
Third and Elisabeth streets, at 1:30
p. m. Evergreen and Manchester
Groves, Woodmen Circle, will take
part in the services. All other mem-
bers of the Woodmen of the World
and Woodmen Circle are requested to
attend and assist In the services.
S. B. PRYOR,
R. C. WALLACE,
J. A. CALLOWAY,
A. C. SHER:TON, Committee. t
Notice.
Two Jersey heifers In the city
10Unal will be sold at 114 o'clock at
Thrompson's stables. One. a red heifer
about two years old, whke face, no
ear marks; one Jersey heifer about 1
rear old, dark face, no ear marks.
Rose Plant, toe Two (''eta.
Brunson's last rot on bedding
plants. Rose plants. Geranium:eel/4m,
ete., at 2 rests. Largest and beet
assortment of roses at lowest price,
ever offered in Paducah
C L. BRUNSON & CO.,
Rowlandtows.•
4111 oond Rroadielle
11112•E Mow Mo. TI.
“zo can boty .11114. thingi, lo
f,r flue,, iii,nrhointos
pakd for thmot-for such are the yieke
the highest known form of
human nourishment.
"Thor.', a Reason."
_
--Orho•roo for
promptly filled sad the
esperior that then egie few wadr,
do not eye 11016
•
t • (GT Ont. 1
are just the covering.needed for country buildings, hecaus
they're fire-proof, storm-proof, easy to put on, and last a
long as the building itself-come in and see them.
Dtvis & BRO.. Padst;idn Ky. 120 South Third Street.
(ad. Thoman H. Heiken
Thorne. ii. Baker. a CJafed .r-
, ran cf thr Ci.". war. died yes-
. :q aft.,.: o'clock ai
- Monne IV xi- a '1- : !I 1-1- wag
11a-cm:rent an politician or
Tennessee and foundf I end -el-
enttlii s health fall l. th. Hun -
iention H WAS a l'aite:1
mar_.hal for the' western &s-
olo und.r M:Klnley. and had held
veral envetetwalt positions !prior te
that tinif"
Hr a 7.•I'Vo. K it it. and th
••••
.ti .ther at Alt:-. 'MoryBay ninon, of
Ii, Isay. and TO • :at John W. flak i r.
sat ul.i.e! hs.Vife and
:WO At-- R. A Green. of
T. ii. Baker.. Jr.. in
!the interual r.-ventie FilWiev at Nash-
-elev.
Tom ---"And when you proposed
she gave you a seeet answer?"
Dick --"She did, indeed."
Tom---"Ah. she said 'Year
Dirk sne said 'Fudge!' "--
Chaago News.
THE
FREEMAN
PIPE
,;0111TAItY)
11,
c't41/4:.113..ErRco„
A
91' 94'
•c<"--es CLEAN SMOKE
0"
FOR CLEAN
PEOPLE
I he only a,litany p,
not a freak
For sale at
BONDS' DRUG STORE, 215 Broadway
Keep Posted!
World'ihapperiings, State, National and Foreign,
Markets, Sports, Etc. The following papers de-
livered each day. No extra charge for delivery.
The Courier-Journal Louisville Times 1
Thc Commercial-Appeal St. Louis Republic
The Reeord-Herald Chivagli Examiner
- The Globe-Democrat Chicago Tribune
The Post-Dispatch Nashville American
The News-Scimitar Cincinnati Enquirer
The Star-Ctio.nicle CilieJtro Daily News
JOHN 'WILHELM, Local Circulator
lie SOUTH FIFTH STREET. NEW PHONE 1.346.
•
THE PADTTAII EVENING SUN.
MEMORIAL y 11.10SITY
What shall we do to be saved? was
WES WILL HE HELD Hie tit e le cf on of Robert Ingersoll's• 
• tint • 11IP lectures. People of faith and people
Of ao faith deckei te•heer it. Thou-
sands are alaciag. "Whnt shall I do
to got rid of dandruff astiomPthe enswer
tlep e' in that causes dand-
ruff, tallies. hair and finally baldness;
and the ottly thing that w1:1 do it le
Newbrp's Herpicide. That is the very
• latest Caravel:. or the Laboratory, and
it is the ly pteparation that claims,
to, or that wt.!. kill the pestiferous
dantliMf ? term. It also is a delight-
ful alr-dreesitig. - free from oil or
gr. ase or sticky substances. Try It
and be convintyd of its actual merit.
Soia by leafling druggists. Two sizes.
.5.0e and gfoti. Send.10c in stamps
for sample to The lierpicide (•o., De-
Itroit. Mich.- it. W. Walker CO., Spe-
cial Agents.
Wriegligwa tit frc Work) and Wo.elnies.
(lode Itemeaselare la•pareal
lembevie
.1•11r Mile
The memo.lal services of Olive
Camp, No. 2. and Magnolia Grove.
No. 2. W. 0. W., will he held tumor-
tow afternoon at 2130 °aeon at the
First Christian cipurcie The program
is:
Organ prelude--MIss Caroline Ham.
Invocatica -_-_-14ev. G. T. Sullivan.
Opening Ceremouit s- -Ritual -
Hymn--"Rock ot Ages"-Cangre-
gallon.
Roll call departed members.
Vocal solo- "I'm a. Pilgrits"-J.
Prank Cheek.
Oration- -Soy. R. T. Wells, dottier
Illst Head Carieril Juriedictiou C.
Vocal solo-"0 Dry Those Tears"
Ruby Lamb..
Clesing ceremony-Ritual.
Hymn, Selected: -Congregation.
Benediction- Tea' -S. B. -Moore.
Departed itaxeseisms.---'--
Olive Camp-Arthur Pell, Jesse
Gilbert. Wm. Burton. W. A. Pummins,
H. itinoweL'n. M. J. Haman, W. C.
Scheerer, Wm Baynham. W. H. Burn-
Lzam. Henry Zeiss, Ben Argurt, Jas. 
It lin to look
M an iattiSon. Edw. Y (lark with ts .1. ca. !rig wooden car-, John Friant,
Louis WdeLbeinver, Jas. W. Ingrain. 
nage and its :so split woiden wheels.
maph B. Flitch. Wee Galvin. A. as It stands tio re in the Citadel on a
Itn nthfi, S. platform surtomemded be lacrtars, noti.
Magnoio Grove-Barbara Wilder. 
Americans ale s have wished thiet
!.1 Mrah. th eCa:t., Nary A. 0. sv.t. othicepay me„:;.1,,ergr other arts-
,, 
1:1.7 v-
J Ls. B. 1(h.aeh.
- ------- 
Vam Phalanx. -aid once after the
F. Stidliant. Chaplain of the Put.
nWhen food seeme ' to nauseate take
h..dol. Take Kodol now and until Sergeant had finished his story of
you know you are right again. There the capture of :.he gin by the British,,
imn't a:1y doubt about what it will do "Hut, as I onfember it. the hill itseif
aad you will find the' truth of this, 
Once or ts!..e attempts have been
Via not taki 11
sell...nen( verified after you have used!
Kodol for a few weeks: It is - sole made to ptir:o:n the cannon. bun 210
tore by all druggieta. . lone ever got It farther than the gran-
l  wail. After the last attempt, a
t• l%oh of a eannon
[ Leads to Ina est fast ton and "Irrisili.
.-
SIMMER /HIM. CANNON.
fliephaved he Mitts!' and .1mo-el.-an,
Waal 1C .1 to tied.
- "nerd Is more. than a possibility
now that the fatuous little Bunker
11111 cannon about which the guide
descants ploasoully to visitors to the
Citadel at Quebec Will soon be wel-
comed the Ancient and Honorable
Artillery of B. .ton and be plat-..3
with its fellow. in Bunker Hill Mon-
ument.
a •
m ("NcE,Rximi' mutticEs. few days age, the gariison kept a
-
closer watch on it. Indeed. it. had
Eppigninuneir.sayines By Kee. Henry ; been imposelble for an.yone 10 wet 3
•
- . Hurt. tincture of it until recent:.. alienP
Willard C. 'Gump( of this cit.,' riled..
'accost. At the time of the World'saand.' Thep-are Same might.. poor
'
house-bands iii this eity." I Fa.r In CIIca_go _a_ request was made
"It is astonishing how little g fl.,  I far 'a loaa of the gun, but the e.)at
. _
„me si,osme women have displayed authorities had their fears and re-
n selecting a life partner.'1 'fused it..
! "So- many women die and the ph..7.1 Negotiations are now afoot for an
*Irian says, 'She died of 'a certain exchange of a for some historical
relic in Massachusetts, the nousualle(Unease.' If the true diagnosie were
made it would be found that she died Cordial fatting/Label:weep the two
of a broken heart." t rountries /taking it a partivulerly
1 "There is no wealth or honor that- favorable thne. It la felt Last alto-
an satisfy the craving of the wife's Retber an occasion cou:d be made
heart. Love alone can do it. iwhicii wouid cement irienrela-
i 'Toll fish out about enough to par • tiocs Ishiie deeghting antiquIrrians.d for your lattadry and on .ae morrow. baed which witted intidentally make
when wife says. 'Husband. I am corn-. visits by the Americans to the Que-
pelled to have SOMe money.' eou look bee Citadel mpre cheerful.
wild and astonished and exclaim. The tannin( is simpl.. but effective-
i
'What In the womed dfe you do with .. le inscribed! "Captured by the Het-
all the moiey I gave you yesterday? nth Artuy Ai Bunko; Hill. June 17.
"Neglect is the cause of the trow 1775." Its previous history is a AAbile which to often ends in the divorne
t 
tangled. The General Court of Matcourts." 
bras sachusetts bought four a cannonThe Rev. Henry 'P. Hurt, pastor of in 1776 for the use of the Boston Ar-the Bellevue Boulevard Baptise tiler). Twie -vg the pieces mere at_
church. &livered a sermon on the 3etionatvi5.
Husband." Sunlay eight.
millliett the lihinnoek.topic. "What a Wife Expects oe Her and the "Adama." The one in guess
tion, if revered, will probably heI She expects a lot of attention and
christened the "Warren."
I • 
When -the Boston Artillery were
,to be shown that her husband loves
nalleb one has bee° lost.her• she expects an equal share in 
Ithe husband's income; she expects heft
husband to be a gentleman not a grim using them in the piping times of
p.. cross bear; she expects the -hug- peace they were kept In a novhouse
band ,to go to church with het :when at the comfit of West and Tremont
she wants him to, and she expects his streets, Boston. Early in l775----or.
aid in rearing the children, 'he de- as scone say, 177I-the canny 
! 
na-
clared.-NewaScimitar. ,..;, rye ms. at' a oinent when all the Brit-:,
ish guard were parading on the Com-
mon, laid hold The guns and secretedTor ruts, sprains, bruises, horns, rbenmatieInd all other pains, use alcIeran's Volcanic oil them in "Master Holbrook's &boo:-Liniment nrnt mold in Ilea, still the same
effectite remedy in 15R. flood for man Mr twrInii.'• (111 discovering the 109Sbeast. rm., frec. sod SIM-
ELECTRIC IRONS
Are perhaps ti-e most convenient electri-
cal. devices known, and if you will orly
g've ont a trial, we are sore you will be
delighted, as was the case of
"A young maid wi h a hubby admiring,
Made him promise to pay for the wireing,
Then she turned on the switch
And said 'Gee, this is rich,
•1 can iron without even perspiting
SEE OUR ELECTRIC IRON DISPLAY
Telephone. Write or Call.
PADUCAH 116111 & POWER CO.
4.1101-
Iliworponble4.)
406 Brom:twiny
(the guard &arched the achoolhouse,
but did not Ind the guns. whichGeorge-"Has Lola much of a
voice?" !were in woodbox on which Master
Holbrook was resting his :ame leg.Jazk-"Not for singing: but when
Nit comes to talking there is uo end to ext day the guns were spirited across
the river ito -a lead of hay.it "-Home Magazine!
It is under-stood that in all the
Amer:cann had half a doom, similar
Runs in the so-ca.led Blinker Hill
fight, but the "Adams" and "Han-
cock" cogjd Bet have been of treir
number iineeCtbey were returned to
Maamehusetta after the war by under
of Congsem, ow- with the inscription
under the state coat of arms: "Sacred
to Liberty." '
Thil iii oae of four cannon which
constituted the whole train of field
artillery posseIlled by the' British Col-
onies of Northe'lAnserica at the cow=
mencement of the war on the 19th of
April, 1775. This cannon and its
fellow. belonging 'to citizens of Bos-
ton, were use0in many engagements
during the war; the other two, the
property of the government of Massa-
chusetts were taken by the enemy.
"By orderAlf the United States, in
Congress aseellibled. May 19, 1778."
these two gear' were used .may years
In tbe Ancient and. Honorable Artil-
lery, and by them the "Adams" was
burst in firipg a salute. By an act
of that Legitiature passed February
26. 1825, the cannon were given Co
the Bunker Hill Monument Associa-
dole and they are now in the upper
chamber of the monument, pointine
ont of the wIndims. Of the two
"taken to the enemy" /his in Quebec
Is one, anti it is homesick.-New
York Herald.
/r.lera for job printing are
promptly tilled ail the ...,re
ROJICHOr that there are fiw nee, who
rir set gel or The Sun Ili, preference.
WE ARE
DEPENDABLE TAILORS
'Ertploy only first-class
workmen and you will
find no cheap goods on
our counters. Give us
a trial.
SOLOION, The Tailor
EY OM l'hise 522
Ilis.st upon DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve. It is especially good for pllea.
Sold by all iyugglats.
sot, ai ose Alt and
Nina be tocrehtie
FOR OLLIE MIES
.tit,THI A ONNINti M TE Ill" W. J
RUYAN.
heeourky liaraeweatt. Hey Prrlaribe the
Nene. Imf Purelwee i.ttatelmmen at
loaner.
Louisville. Ky.. ally 9.---Apoellan.
Jedg, Jvhei M. Lassing. who was
hey.. said: "%Init. I am out q1 pon-
t:es and on the bench, feel that ev-
ery man has a right to speak far Ale
huhu it of ha. party and kwart to see
K. Ltueky's delegatien to the Musa-
tratie national convention urge
tle M. Jatuto /ur
president,. and I want td give nay reti-
na far the belief that h.. is he-
ro v t luau t h I . -ran
S..nle as Bryan'. tanniug mate. in.
1896. r4will w,,.-lout on the tickst
a clufservatiye 11 to fat. the vote ut
the east. He caught nettling. ale:-
Bryan reehced laegest sot . a de-
feated candidate ev•-r reo, :ved In
1,044, Adlis. E. Steveto•un wait namell
with Born. The  Illinois man _was
mimed ta 'will the ....eel...at:ye vote
lie lid Lot earry- den state of lilt-
ti:.:s. Polio r awl Davis were naini-
a..tei 'n 191. o1.an • xtra t ns Yes.rvati 
Fork r !ma N wYork en.1 I: tees could
Lot ewine,lais eau state into line. ,it
sap 1:Allit• out .hut Davis a as a man
• al nith Anti WOUni ald the Perna-
mats. Bryan . going to he nomittal
a; thet.et. tier south eolue rec-
eenitt..a. t; • . 111- D.111:71111% an op-
: titton.. tot.. ior Jams a men
h it'.- an aho
at) koelii - Ntx. C:0/04. -t WA to
he tto :I, an congress.
the ni nOtglielly omaeor a.:d riinAt Mt-
1.t111111 s;oak...r in :he I t
a man *ha Is me,
c.,....1s, hot on. shu run advieme ,
r- ot !hi u:h and ...et os i.
.1(1111.1:1can do.
"Iir)an and Jami.s run vita 1;7.-11
hough I a:11 a judge or th. le•L •h. I
nropose ta urge James' nomination "
PILES! PILES! xi 1,11.>1!
W.1.lams' Indian Ointment will
cure 13:'nd. Bleeding and Itching Plies
It hsorhA  rte tumors, a ey RHe ng
. s aa poutti'e.-"Err". -
etant re:lef. Williams' Ind'an Pte.
Ontment is prepared for Piles and
liehIng of. the .private parts. Sold by
druggists. mail Vic and 91.00.
litTg. Co.. Props., Cleveland:O.
"Aye you satisfied etlth your new
apartanent?"
--u-Yra.----tatteed", our back windows
fernmand a •itav of some or the. most
eto.Toov.. ;11,e,1-.., I ...via- eaer
-11rooklyn
IMPORTANT DECISION
Case of much Interest was tried last
Tteaday before Judge Ensery. where
Geerge of th,s city, was
charged, with selling intozkatine
liquors, and the evidence showed
sold Dr. Flu, Crean) and Vivo, pre:- I
oared by A. M Laevison & Co., mei
the proof all went to show three boy-
erages were non-Intoxicating. and thel
ea.* was dismissed, as no vlolatIon of
the law could be Proven--
The decis.on of Gee court will act!
favorably with the sale of Dr. Pim'
Vivo and Crew., which are prepare!
Slid sold by A M. I.levlsoa & Co.. of'
this city.
ES
).0 yew .rn len go-il kegs. Salami Crisee,
-, haw svesci..1 ilia tos I,, thin, Si. seam
Cr eaIeonst/pot,oa. In Lea meg of a era. I *reloadse. pd.. hilts. I. 09saireear and as ri . e. 1 et siaeradierabor doll lee St able me * Si, I a•,.,141SW. 4........ob.r. 1,.. job I at
eel lila • ewnr mut." 0ss15.. Snafu. esteems U.
bvsr 
pernlipila 
weak.. or 
Or &rot
OA In lorlb Th• ernesirra tablos eZrlfloaransw•el an tam or ?MIT Mcrae, bock.
Sterling Remedy Co.. Cetcage or sty.
kl111141IL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
MEN AND Wenn.
Ude Sii 45 Is menatargi
b....tr tee her ces.laaasaseekairz
,,tatkrae or aloe
se sr mane. or on yr oe• mete=".••••••• P.m aloes, and not
1199119 Utmost Oa gest or toria,s,roa.
inasson,o 111•114 frpibrugglati.
og Pet In plain wrsopur.
by •iprom. fnallaidr toe
51.5.bate* 64 el
Prefilialt emsso tarrat.
111. S. b.
ICE! ICE! 1
See that yon. get Correct
Weights! Scales on MI
wagons
I odepende et Ice
Bolt Plow 154
ICE! ICE!
it911110Ar. MAYO.
Use A
•NEW PERFECTION
Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stove
Because it's clean.
Because it's econom-
ical.
Because it saves
time.
Because it gives boat
cooking results.
Becauie its flame
can be regulated
instantly.
Because it will not overheat your kitchen,
Because it is better than the coal or wood stove.
Because it is the perfected oil stove.
For other reasons see stove at your dealer's,
or write our nearest agency.
Made in three sizes and fully warranted.
- - _
TheRa 0 Lamp aer
. steady light, simple construction
and Anacleto safety. &quipped ,
with latest improved bursar. Made ot brass thraug buut
end betutifully nickeled. An onrisment to any roue.,
vrhetner library, dining-room, parlor or bedroom. Every
Lamp warranted. Write to our nearest agency ti nut at
your dealer's.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
.1 %temperas VD
INSUWAINCE AOHINTS
ABRAM E. WELL & CO.
Fire. '•
Aecident,
tlealth.
A u bouutil le,
•
Stettin Holier.
Plate Gine"
Hu%
Elevator.
nottefar3r,.„;
CainspbosiBuild learn. Paducah. Ky.
la)
200,000 PLANTS
ri.614.11 44+••tit 44 !sorra awl !Amida in the rity. also
710.11,160 rilAUfa al Iv.. !haft 3 tISIM. 17't mass, ..4 her HA of%to111114.111
from. See so• liet"re 1,Ia, leg ',mar o.r.tcr.
SCHMAUS BROS.
Both Phones 192.
IT CERTAINLY IS A SATISFACTIO4
To buy Hooks and Mamie when bon know yon get
the v... latest and best, stuff it the lowest pro'.'
in tlie ely. t owe and look over our books.
Cline and look over Our
D. E. WILSON liff BOOK andMUSIC MAN
ila.e you tticd our Soda Fountain-the place where good
thing, :tre served clean
CLIP YOUR HORSES
They look better, feel better alid work better: (lipped horses are easier
to groom and You arc not annoyed by horse hairs when driving, WI.
have an electric machifie mei in t xpert operator and will give ymiu an
good work as can be done, at the regular pm ice.
THE TULLY LIVERY CO.
ylaerseperster0-1 •
Fourth and lit•ntuclIty Avenue.
C.
l'reaklent.
It. Hedy,
Can/tier.
P. Pus-year,
Anatatant Cashier.
CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK
• I mestere, rated.
Third mid tirondway.
City Depository State Depository
Capital 
Kangas ... a . .
444ork/i4•141ers liabilIty .. •
Si (55,000
50,000
100,000
Total WI %irk y to deptialtturs ....... ...... ....111.1161111.000
tierotinta or IndRklisal‘ anti firma ao11.11.41. We appreelatesmall as MO large aeenrg to all the eilmve courr.oasIts ainient.
•
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
anIN IIATUaliAT IIIMPITS FROM 7 TO (MAXIE
a
.•
4
•••
e *
11`
•
p.
ItD11 M al V.
r1/40
THE- PADUCAH EVENING SUN. PAGE EN.
.1 a
• ‘J
1
!
t.
5:.
y.
a •
Old
Straw
Hats
Made to look like nets' with a
package of
1 Elkay's Straw Hat
Cleaner
10c and 25c at
MCPnerS0119S
DRUG STORE
Dr. Stamper
DENTIST
Faint, NICK - Roos 205
Ettr art mg Tooth and plate
Work • Speagaity
DR. KING BROOKE. limENTIST.
flown 7, Tracheate Building. up-
stairs. Neat lo Catholic church. New
phone 1393.
gq  
FIRST CUSS LIVERY
MODERATE PRICES
These are the foundations upon
which we are building sisoocsa.
Our hones are groomed to the
pink of condition al way" and our
equipment the hest, yet our
prices are extremely reasonable..
Next time per want to Lake a
drive, just cell
HAWIIY AND SON
MK Philo • 417 421
iN itttenoi St.
II I I 'so tM
19110N BULLETIN, 1 t E \ I it ‘I• KI.
The fkillow lug reduced rates
are announced:
Baltimore, Md. — General
conference M. E. church.
Dates of sale May 3, 4 and 6.
Return limit May 30. Ronal
trip $31.85.
J. T. DONOVAN,
Agent Qty Office, Pado,
KY.
R. 11. PRATFIKII
Agent Union Depot
AND CURE ma LUNGS]
KILL 1141 COUCH
Dr,. King's
Now Discovery
FON
liketior
The boarder !sahib. worleaegill re-
eel',,' bids at their office in the nit',
hall on gineaday. May 12, 19014, at 3Y:
o'clock p. m. for the ragenistrjettl:
of Broadway and •Seffetelsw *Deets
from Ninth to Eleventh streets, for
streets. concrete sidewalks acid
stone curbing mod glitter, as per plans
and specifications In the °Mee of the
city engineer. under the ordinance
providing for same.
They will also 'receive WA for
Railing and graveling West (lark
ttreet from Ten'th street to the fifty'
foot street on the west side of the
Gould property, and Gould avenue
from ,the Intersection of Clark street
to' the intersection 'of Brunson street,
as per plans and specifications In the
city egalneer's office, under the prdl-
mince providlog Jor 'am..,'
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS. .
By 1. F. Kolb.Ifiecretary.
L A. Washington, City ROgineer.
Knickler—Moet people
signs.
Rocker—Not "Fresh
New York Sun
t j.maatLer ro tatauw-haiwebt Svsaust Made
by Isi4.pe1sing 51w Annie-
:#*1' " '
ll'is Cape Ann no longer, says the
Boston Transcript. Properly speak-
in•g it should be Ann '&44 although
th uI Olesiguation will probably
stica The drOging and deepening
of the Annisquabi river sod the new i
cut clear woes the neck to Glouces-
ter Barer I. reapoasible for it.
The new waterway, which has been
constructed with use beating of drums
or blowing of trumpets, is highly 
" I
predated by the fishermen and coast-
eta, who are thereby able tcravold
the rock promotory and the reefs of
Thatcher's Island and the Salvages.
The first exemplification of the new
channel's advaetage was made one
day last week, when a new schooner,
built at, Essex, took advantage of the
high tide and Came for her spars ani I
outfitting direct to Gloucester by An-
believe In oisquam and through the river and I
!canal. Otherwise it would have
Paint." — i ben necesary t tow her around the
cape.
oennedy'relartive Cough Syrup does,----- GOOD
POSITION
not constipate but on the other hand
, Its laxative pirelides gently move the
bevels. Cb ren like It. *bid by all. R Stagg, George C Wallace. James
druggists. •  A. Rudy, L. S. DuBois. Misses Rose
i F:nalish, of Louisville; Maud Mar-
, Oterehos ittfes eontrsets, baried by chatu ' CITY o
l tool lege', $300,000.00 capital. and I II E ,carrie Rieke.t WO C Mildred V:rrell. FaithRDINANC , shall. of Keokuk, Iowa; Anna Webb,ORDINANCrears' .uee.i,, to **cure positions under , langrtaffreamona we e,mdlt Ion. or refund [Linton. i
—41— -
I Livers Exchanged'
IF the active liver of the
' cod -fish could be put into
the place of the torpid liver
of the consumptive 0 would
p.robably do him a world
of good. Next best thing is
Scott's Emulsion
tiCod Liver tin Almost
as good as a ne VCr The
great power of ()I-Ts
EMULSION as a flesh -pro-
ducer proves that tooth of
the activity 01 the «ei's
liver is contained in r‘ery
spoonful.
All Drugra.c. 50, $ 00.
WEEK IN SOCIETY
BOOKKEEPING ,D:IrinIT771T; a
ac;•eptina s Pretty Entertalonvent of Magisainehi 
1.11n ef,nce.le that etr,teachs wre AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR
80 in sLi:In_Dr:u Own, can convince101.1. — CONSTRICTION or GRAN! A pretty morning Till
 cmorningt function wasM
rs
afioso-
•r
11110.1.: uxonths thIn the/ 
f it" TOID SIDEWALKS. TOORTHER made of Inc natal nfeetisig, of the
court Re_poeterS
Irene the system of shorthand Drauithog ORA \MOW nurrER. ON ROTS Robert Becker Phillips was theclub
Warms. because they know it IS THE BICSM SIDES OF JEFFERSON STREET. hostess at her idyllic country hoe.
FROM A POINT WHERE SAME "Woodland." on Tuesda) morning,Learn 'rewires put, which excision all.
SHORTHAND l'artrmStoates WITH GRANITE CURBING AND Magazine elb for the seagot Mrs.
Foil Fags cat/Aleut and booklet eWas
trate went/Jim. OftlXGISON, 'resident
DRAUGHON'S
'PRAcmcm. BUSINESS COLLEGE
(55.i1..h5i 1111•11r
(Incorporated) PADUCAH. 314
Broadway, or St. Louis Or Nashville.
KVANBITILLII. P ADC 0 • 11 AIIP
CIMINO LINK
(aziesineerallid.)
(Day Ems. Issisp.)„
Steamers Joe pewter sad Jobs •
riopk rut leave Paducah foe Eyes.
.1,10 •Ld way landlsipt at 11 a. ta.
THE srEAMKB DICK FOWL=
i.eavee i'sdneah for Cairo and we)
landlogs at 8 a. m• sharp, daily, ea
eept Sunday Special excursion rate
new In effect from Paducah to Cairo
and return, with or withollit meals
sad room. 0004 music and table sa
seroassed.
For farther Information apply I.
U. A. Fowler, General Pass. Agent,..
Oho. Fowler, City Pam. Ageat, er
rowler-Orambaugh It Co's 011ee ,
!fret and Broadway. •
I
El. LOVIS A TENNligiatiCE R1I'I.9
PACKET (X)MPANT.
(lacorsorased-i • .4-
71)11 THE TENNWINKE RIVES.
STEAMER CLYDE
Learns Paducah for Teauesseee hives
Every Wodnceday at 4 p. as.
A. W. WRIGHT Homo
El'UENE ROBINSON •  CNRI
T • company fs 105 reopossibes
r Or yrl,r !". Pi unless eollestat
h• the cierk of the boat.
Ple(1 - lon rates from Pala
1 0 Waterloo Fare forth. roan/
fe 00 IAPtvaa Palaaak ovary
Wednesday at 4 p. a.
NEW STATE HOTEL
sairrRopoLut.
B. A Barley, Prep.
pee fee wed hem %Obi hi USD Mr.
kat*. Woo. Two !erg. sank*
rooms Rath rooms, Electric Lights
Ilse (wily matrally tocateell Hoed
b.rlt7.
COMMINICIAL PAYROSAIBM
4A(11111P.
UENRY MANMEN,
TO THIRD ANS •
KENTUCKY.
iseit Wading. Beak Wort. IA811
sad Weary Work a opeelhality.
_
NOTICE!
T h e Pichiosh
Harness and Sad.
diery Coffman
have moved to
their new ices-
Lion, 208 Ken-
tucky avenue,
where, with a
handsome n e w
stock, they will
he ready for heal-
nem Aptp 13.
.11 of Paducah. Kentucky:
Section I. That the sidewalks on
both sides of Jefferson street from a
point where same intersects the west
property line of Ninth street to a
point where same intersects the east
curb line of Eleiresth street, where
same enters Jefferson street from the
north side thereof.—togetheli with
granite curbing and granItold gut-
ters; and the sidewalks on boils sides
of Broadway street, together with
limestone and granite curbing and
granitoid gutters: from a point where
same intersects the west property
line of Ninth street to tfce east curb
line of Eleventh, Wert, —in the City
et Paducah_ Kentucky, he. and the
same are hereby ordered, to be re
consonleted, said curb ile on Broad-
way street to be constMcted of lime-
stone now used in the sidewalks
airing the line of said street, as far
as same can be used roller the plans
and seeciflcatiosis hereinafter re-
ferred to, end the balance of said
rnrhing to be constructed of granite
curbing, and said sidewalks and glit-
ters to be constructed of granitold
material.—all of same to he done in
acceidance_with the plans and speci-
fications of the city engineer made
and provided by him for such pur-
pose, and to be of such material as
herelnbefore set out, and in accord-
ance with the grades, widths, plans.
specification and profiles as provided
hy the city engineer for suo h purpose.
all of which are as fully adopted as a
part of this ordinance as if embraced
herein or attached hereto. and made
a part hereof, and marked " A " for
more specific identification.
See. 2. That said work shall ise
courtructed under the direction of
r‘e Board of Public Works and the
supervision of Ale city:Engineer, and
shall bet commenced it a Thar armlet
ied by coptraat fqs tho pefform-
ance of said work, and completed on
or before six III months after the
passage: approval and publication of
this ordinatre.
Rec. 3. „The cost of such construe-
Ilka dell be paid for wholly, by t10
property owners abetting or fronting
thereon, on both sides thereof, to be
apportioned to or assessed against
the property and property owners
abetting_ thereon on both sides there-
of, according to the number of front
feet abutting thereon, • except. the
City of Paducah shall ,pay the entire
out of all intellections of streets and
public alleys, if any such there be.
Sec. 4 The contractor awarded
the contract for the work herein it*
sided for, shall be paid only upon
estimates furnished by the City Eno"
neer and approved by 'the Board of
Public Works, in accordance witfi the
terms of the contract made by the
contrastor awarded said contract. and
the City of Paducah, for said work,
and in no other way.
Sec 5. This ordinance shall take
effect and be in force from and after.
its passage, approval did publica-
tion.
Approved May 5, 19415.
H. R. UNMET,
President Board of Councilmen.
Attest, May 9, MB
MAURICE irnalt
- ty Clark.
Approved May I,
INTERSECTS THE WEST PROP- entertaining in honor of her house
ElifTY LINE OF NINTH STREET guests, Mrs. John Arnold Bell and
TO A POINT WHERE SAME IN-.Mrs. Frank 0. Watts. of Nashville.
TERSECTS THE EAST CURB Tense A large number of visitors
LINE OP' ELEVENTH STREET. outside of the club memberd -*ere
WHERE SAME ENTERS JEF- present.
PERSON . STREET FROM THE The meeting was held in the large,
NORTH SIDE THEREOF; AND living room, which was an attrac-,
FOR THE ,CONSTRUCTION or tive symphony of the springtime with'
ORANITOID SIDEWALKS. TO its flowers, harmonizing with the ar-I
GETHER WITH LIMESTONE tistic details of the room. The pro-
AND GRANJTE CURBING AND gram featured included some delight-
OftANIMID O1EPS,Otl ROTH- ICALu11kw. MM. ReelLa
-11rmerur-WROAIMATY-71"1 7".-Miss Mary sena and two .4-harming
FROM THE WEST PROPERTY !fecal solos by Miss Julia Scott. Miss'
LINE OF NINTH STREET TO Helen Lowry reported en interesting,
THE EAST CURB LINE OF trip "From Marseilles to Gencta Along
ELEVENTH FITREICT.—IN THE the Riviera- from a current maga_
CITY OF PADUCAH. KENTUCKY sine and Mrs. Charles K. Wheeler
Be it ordained by the General Coun gave in a bright and agreeable way
'William Allen White's delightful
story. "The Passing of Priscilla Win-
throp." In "Our Town."
At the business ressrion of the club
Mies Anna Webb, The retiring forest-
dent, and Mrs. James Campbell
Flournoy. Me vice-president. resigned
Dem the club. Mrs. Louis M. Rieke
and Miss Julia Scott *ere elected to
their places. Miss Helen Lowry was
elected vice-president in Mrs. Flour-
noy's place. Miss-- Webb and Mrs.
1 HeadquartersFor
q. -.s...,.t i,. 1'
Everytning in the
bicycle line.
Es Mitchell
Charles K. Wheeler, Da. president or
the club. for Mettles, Winter, we
appointed delegates td represent tb
club at the state federation of wti-
man's clubs in Paducah in June.
A beautifuly appointed course
h.to was seriiet Adorn,' "be' Beall:.
..,e.ets being ateraclivei?. eel. n
Beside's' the two honor griests
out-of town guests were: Mrs W.
P. Troy. of Huntingdon. Tenn.; Mrs.
Albert Reidhead. of Minneapolis;
Miss Janq Skeffington. of Dyersburg,
Tenn.; Miss Rose English, of LOUiss-
ville; Miss Edith Smith, of Hillsboro,
Ohio.
--e--
Mrs. Cleisgh and Mew Young U. D. c.
Hostesses.
The Paducah chapter, United
Daughters of the Confederacy, was
prettily entertained on' Tuegday after-
noon by Mrs. Henry Horace Clengh
and Mrs. James A. Young at the
home of their 'mother, Mrs. S. H.
Clark, 901 Clay street. It was a de-
lightful socialsIsceasion and a num-
ber of guests were present beside the
chapter, which it quite large. The
house was electively decorated with
American beauty yeses and white
ribbons, carrying out the red and
white colors of the Confederacy. The
delightful three-course luncheon was
attractively served in the red and
white motif, a pretty emphasis being
given by the lee cream and Straw-
berry course. Hrs. H. H. Duley pre-
sided at the punch table in the
library.
It was a Morgan afternoon in I A'
tribute to the gallant 'Kentuckian,
Gen. John H. Morgan. Miss Mary
K. Sowell, the corresponding secre-
tary of the chapter. gave a bright'o*
written sketch of the life of the
dashing Morgan. "When We Two
Were Maytag" was pleasingly sung
by Mrs. Lela Wade Lewis and Mrs.
W. C. Gray. Mrs. H. H. Duley re-
cited very effectively the poem. "Ken-
tucky Belle." which is descriptive of
the horse of Morgan. Miss Anne
Bradshaw sang very sweetly and
was accompanied by Miss Lula Reed,
Mrs. C:eugh . and Mrs. Youisg are
interested members of the' Paducah
chapter, now living away. .'!elley have
spent a portion of the winter and
spring with their mother Ind will
leave this month. Mrs. Cleogh for
her home in British Columbia,' going,
Young to join her husband in the
east at the close of his theatrical
season.
.
•Cerise Diem Club.
The Carpe Diem (lob was pleaaant-
ly.entertaisied by Miss Theresa Kite's-
off on Tuersdaymerenieg at her pretty
home in the country. There were
four tablet- at eurrhre ad the contest
for iha honors was very elo.e _Nis
 AlIWW1111•1101111111111!1"1111111L-Wellennle^
e (lean Carpets...
If you want your carpets BEATEN and NOT
CLE- NF.D send them elsewhere. If You want them
thouroughly CLEANECt send them to us. '
New City Laundry and
Carpet Cleaning Works
Phones 121.
City Transfer Co
C. L. Van Meter, Manager.
Warehouse for Storage.
All Kinds of Hauling. Second
and Washington Streets.
Both Phones 499.
'Marie Roth carried off the head prize
for the girls and Miss Audrey Taylor
'non the lone hand prise in a cut with
Wee Kate Grogan. Miss Elizabeth
Kelley received P -•
Mr. John Molherron and. Mr. Gus
•egeay cut Or first honors foe the
men, Mr. Mulherron winning. The
'tone hand went to Mr. Joseph Roth
ii, a curt with Mr_ John Moller. Dr.
Edward Parley and MT George Moller
'cut for the booby, MO. Moller being
sisccessful. A delightful luncheon
as served after' the game. 'Mope
present sere: Misses Maggie Lesion,
Hazel-Ashoff. Anna Harlan, 'Marie
Roth, Kate Grogan. Audrey Taylor.
Elisabeth Kelly: Messre.- .Pohn Mul-
berron. Gus Legeay, Albert Roth.
Clifford Blackburn. George Moller.
Joseph Roth. John Moller and Dr.
Eaward Farley.
—0--
Padsitah Vtors.
The Nashville Haffner of Thurscra\Y
ender the above head, says:
"Mrs. John Arnold Bell and Mrs.
F. 0. Watts, 'rho have been visiting
Mrs. Robert R. Phillipe in Paducah,
Ky.. are expected borne tonight. They
live been charmingly entertained dur-
iog their week's visie In Paducah.
1 hey have .been the honsrees 'sad
guests at a round of social affairs the
past week. Meade)* afternoon they
Were among the guests at an unique
card party given by Mrs. Thos. Craw-
ford beech. It was au Egyptian party
and the tallies were Egyptian poet
cards, which, with the prizes. were
bought hy Mrs. beech during her m-
ogul +sojourn in Egypt. The. first
prize was a charming study of an
Egyptian woman, entitled "Medita-
tion " The lone-hand prize was an
Egyptian sword in a beaded scabbard,
an attractive "curio. me visitors'
prise, the most typical bit of EgyptiaN
Ile, a beautifully beaded fly-ANION,
without which is tipendurabi •
even In 810"1Pt- The booby prize was
a dainty ohain of shells front "up
the Nile." The Oriental colors were
artistically carried out In the decks-
Ilona of the attractive borne and Ts
the liltirh.
"The Paducah Eseenleg Bun of Toes
uay contained an elaikrate notice of
it complimentary affair from which
the following notice is Shen:
"Mrs. Robert Becker Phillips was
hostess of the Magazine. Club this
morning at her attractive counts)
home. Woodland, In honor of Is.,
11 nose Russia, Melt John Arnold Bell
and Mrs. Frank Watt* of NI,-
tr1e, Tenn It was a pretty May glut)
with the spring haser delightfully 'em-
phasised In its define The program
featured several notissiesal number's as
well as the magazine discussions. '
"Mrs. Phillips served a beastifuIl
a ppolneed course ham-boos at
o'clock. 10 addition to the glow,
efetenor the out-of-town •ialtors In
(hided: Mew' * P. Troy of Hunt-
ington. Tenn.. Miss EuglIsh of Louis-
ville. Miss akelington of Dyersterre,
M Mk letIth of ittlisboro, 0 "
KIDNEY
GLOBES
Guaranteed Cure
for all Kidney and
Bladder Diseases.
SMALL AS A PILL
EASIER TO TAKE
Two dosesaive relief, and one box
will cure aiy• ordinary case of Kid
ney or bladder trouble. Removes
Gravel, cures Diabetes, Seminal
BITuWrak 41..1 -Gale  Saar.
Rheumatism, and all irregularities of
the Kidnees and Bladder in both
men and women. Hold at 50 cents
per box on the no cdre no pay basis
by McPherson's Drug store, Fourth
and Broadway, Sole agent for Padu-
cah, or sent by mall upon receipt of
priee by Lark Medicine to., Louie-
Title, Ky.
•
Miss Mary Bolling. of Palls, Tent.,
is the guest of Miss Belle Cave on
North Seventh erect. Miss Bolling
formerly lived here and is an at-
tractive visitor In Paducah.
Miss Jane Sffemngton and Mr.
John Wesley Gaines, Jr., of- -Nash- 
hoMe to Paducah 's hospitable sum-
vi.lle Tenn.. were the guests s
week of Mr. and Mrs. George A.
Flournoy at their pretty country
home. Lolomai Lodge.
I Miss Lula Reed.. Miss Annie May
, Yelser and Miss Marjorie ('rumbaugh
are the week-end guests of Mrs.
Burke Bowman. of Fulton. Mrs.
'Bowman was formerly Miss Susanne
'Jorgensen. of Paducah. The) will
Iteturn home on Monday.
Mrs W. P. Troy, of Huntingdon,
Tenn., Is the guest of Miss Myrtle
Decker, 905 Jefferson street, this
week. Mrs. Troy attended the meet-
ing Of the Tennessee Federation of
Woman's clubs at' Paris, Tenn., and
is visiting Miss Decker on her way
home.
Mrs. Samuel T. Hubbard and little
Misses Ella Puryear Hubbard and
May Paxton Puryear. 944 .Jefferson
street. will leave early in June for
Durham, N. C.. to visit Mrs. Edwin
Mime for several weeks. They will
also be the guests of the Misses Mor-
ton at Flat Rock, while in North
Carolina.
Mr. and Mrs. George Clayton Wal-
lace and Miss Frances Wallace wIl
leave June I for Princeton. N. J., to
attend the commencement exercises
at Princeton University. where Mr.
Robert Wallace will be graduated.
Ots' their return their plearant- coun-
try home.,"Ellerslie." will be opened
for the summer.
Mr. and MI's. Tikmass C. Leech are
-planning to build a rummer home ad-
joining "Ellefuhe," the borne of. yes
Rose Planis for 2c
Brunson's last ',et on befit
ding plants. Rose-plants, Ge-
ranium, Coleus, etc., at 2
cents, Limiest and best-se-
sortment of roses at lowest
prices -ever offered In Padu-
cah.
Wallace's at Gtegory Heights. The
house with be begun at once and oc-
cupied this summer. It 0111 be
charmng in the rustic designs and in
its furnishings, much of whicki Mrs.
Leech has brought from abroad and
Canada. It will add another artistic
mer colons.
Miss Ethel Brooks, :117 North Sev-
enth street, returned home Friday af-
ternoon from Wichita. )(arrests, where
she visited M1S11 Anita Wood. on her'
her way home from Oaltfornia and
Denver. Miss Brooke has been away
singe FFbruary.
Miss Elizabeth Payne Grimes. who
has been the picot of Mrs. Roy W
McKinnsy. on Jeffersoo boulevard
for several weeks, 'left today ter her
home in Elizabethtown! Ky.
Bodo' completely digests all classes
of food. It will get right at the trot'.
He and do the very work itself for
the stomach. It is pleasant to take.
Sold by all druggists.
"I see you've got a new fountain
pen. What do you Weir of it"
"Hush! The minister Is silkily' over
there, and he'll bear us."--Cleveland
Leader.
Notice to Gravel Dealers
The board ef public works will •-•
ceive hide at their Office in the citY
hall on Saturday afternoon at 4
o'clock. May 9, 1908, for furn
ing gravel for use on the cityl atreete
for the balance of the yeas 19011, for
deliveries to any part of this (
north and sduth of Broadway,' erhere
directed by the street inapeettif. sam-
ples of gravel to be fantails& if ".
quire before contract Is %warded.
+BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS. •
By L. F. Kolb, Secretary.
a
....••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••10•
Early Times
And
Jack Beam
•
Distilled in the spring of
1900. Sold in bottles with
the government $tamp
over the neck, showing
conclusivel(the agr. .•
For the cupboard and medicine
chest there is nothing superior
4
THE EVENING SUN'S —1
Mysterious Mr. Raffles
Will Visit The Kozy Theatre
MONDAY, MAY  11th
Some time between the hours
of 1:30 and *30 P. M: Corn:
and be on the lookout. If yo"
capture him in the Theatre $25
extra will bc paid, making total
$125 REWARD
HARRY G. TANDY
BURIED WITH HONORS BY ELKS
IN OAK GROVE TODAY*.
1.9i1S hod pries& .4,rrive to Pay
itatects te His Memory—
Pidlisearers.
The funeral of Mr. Harry G. Tandy
is held at the reeidence of Mrs. Ed
P. Noble. Broadway, this afternoon
at 4 o'clock. Services are conducted
by the Rev. D. C. Wright, reetor of
the Grace Episcopal church. The
burial will be in Oak Grove cemetery.
The pal:bearers are: Honorary—
D. A. Yeiser. Dr. J. Q. Taylor, C. IC.
Richardson. S B Caldwell, Alexander
Kirkland, C. W. Hay 111411.11.- J. Shalt-
elford. both of Frankfill. Active—
Muscoe Burnett, Dr. W. L. Hansbro,
J. C. Utterbaek, I. D. 'Wafts. 0. L.
Giregery and S. A. Fowler.
Tibo-locel lodge of Elks will have
charge of the funeral at the ceme-
tery.
Among the relatives who arrived
ITIMMENME=MMIRIP
THE PADUCAH. EVENING st:N.
SATUILDA 1 , MA O.
W4TERPROOFING
FACTORY BURNED
?orgasms Company's Plant ea
Yelper Ave. Total Lou.
°meetly Will lusinediately l'repare
I Ii 11104 1 1091.146110101 10 V111
'1.1 Hy Orders.
FORTY WEEKS' BUSINESS ON.
The factory of the Ferguson Wa-
terproofing company. on Venter ave-
nue between (lenient. street and Ash-
brook avenue. was horned to the
ground last night, after a brate fight
by the firemen against great odds.
The loss to the factory will be noar
fi6.600, while the insurance Is about
$2.500. To fill its contracts, it is
trebable that the company will re-
build its factory at once. It was one
of the hardest fires diet the Are de-
partmeat trot had Ii years, as the
building was a two-story frame and
was built of yellow Pine.
-today for the funeral are: His sir The 11!.e was discovered last night
ters, Mts. Harry L. Cruce. of Fort et 9.o'clook by James Beach, the gen.
Smith, Ark.; Mrs. L. E. Hotchkiss, oral superintendent. The Ore was on
of Grenada. Miss., and Mrs. Roy :•he i^eond floor and about two-thirds
Thrall/rid. of Salem. Ky.. and Messrs.;the way from the front. It was in a
Jesse S. Tandy. of. Hopleinsville. and place least expected. Mr. Beach un-
C. E. Tandy. of Keeley. Ala wound the reel of private hose and
rtried to fight the blase in its Inelp-t
DII1DE HONORS EVENLY. Itency. At 9:15 o'clock .an alarm
!tame in from box 5.7. Companies 2
Jim Berry and Joe Jeanette Fought anti 4 answered the alarm, and at
Housids. ,1 9-2.. o'clock the No. r boys had a
New York. May 9.—Honors were frtream of water oa the Are. in a
about even in the all round bout be-few m ante. afterward company No.
tween Jim Berry. of Chicago, and Joe 4 arrived, and anoiliew stream of wit-
Jeanealte, colored, of this city. her was put on. The blase had
No decision was rendered and It gained a big headway and the frame
appeared to the spectators air If It building was a Mess of fire The
would have taken at least a dozen, cLemIcals, 'and waterproof goods
more rounds to decide the question hinted readily, anti the water, for
of supetiorIty. over an hour had little effect on thei
;Marie HOwever. the firtmen werel
C.
____401111111111
THE KENTUCKY
NERO B UARNNDI NTGH Eco F ROME
The Greatest, Grandest Most Stupendous, Historical
and Spectacular Production in the Picture
World of the Age
a.
TONIGHT  sial,dm ss 1 onuas5c TONIGHT
Vaudevillian Kings 1
C flAR LES BRADLEY LIPMAN 4 LEWIS
The Commercial Moke That Great Pair of Fcceniricses
Prof. Deal's Full Orchestra Will Furnish Music for Occasion
I Christian Sheriff Mixed l'p. ;determined and it;; by ......they ad- - -- -
' HopkInsvIlle. Kt . 91. 9.—Circuit ,vanced-in face of the heat and smoke, holders s'e Fort'': t't re•iii-cin. of St ., tic stroke about a year ago and lkas
Judge Cook issued a writ of probibi- until the line was under control Fire
Hon in Christian county's dual sher- oiler
iffs case. estopping . County Judffe t,on each side of the building The by the-fnette•.
Wood had a company working 
ItlAuludlys.. Di%viedtityrI,04.1,rry....aen4te-retp.iolitedr i beemois.bedtRfiatiattuiTvertiouz.stakce.i., and fanii:
Prowse from trying the injunction building is located far from the wee". The factory.. is burned to the, Rock. Ark . this week.
suit filed by the Republican claimant works, and the witty- l'"'"sure wits ground. and iketremen did not !NON! MM. Minnie Hilgeman. mother of
Democratic claimant. from using the .
office room at the court house and 
Ins. This morning Captain Toni , buried Fridaymorales. the remainsFirentesk Hurt.
HOTEL ARRIVALS F. Acree, Mirror P Fromnat,Metropolis; J. R. Beribra. Kett. Al_ _
. ; J. IL artist. 9sttad•
Ho 
• 
c.- S. Itobtelu.,
C.pno.: Manton 011renal. Orabatertn.•
While fighting the fire Will Nelon Glenn and his firemen from Na. 2 sa- bting taken to the eountry for burial
serving processes. The grt?und is that 0. Miller has been confined to hisand St Green of No 2 (-company were tion Went to the debris and with one r
Judge Prowse is a wItness in the 
-- 
and a more or less interested party.
•
Afternoon and Moonlight
EXCURSION
  ON THE 
Steamer J. S.
Capacity 2000
FRIDAY, MAY 15
Auspices Paducah Central Labor Union
Good Music and Dancing
Best 91 Order Will be .Maintained
Leaves Paducah at 3 P. M. and 8 P. M.
Leaves Metropolis 5 P. M. and 10:30P.M.
Round Trip Tickets
Adults, 50c Children, 25c
VIM
sfeenfinfeEff 
I
On the roof of the boiler room when It
caved ID, and they rolled off to the
, ground. Both firemen had their
!faces and hands blistered On the
lother wide of the building the No. 4
Ilade were working, and when the
1
 v.all fell out John McFadden and Will
Sheehan were knocked to the ground,
but esraped
' The Perguron Waterproofing corn-
!
1 iiari has been running abcPut IS
stream of water pot out the last em-
bers.
The 10Es at the plant is qu:te a
setback to the company as a has or-
ders Off the beiiiiiist present to keep
it turning fell-thee for 40 weeks.
Arrangements will be made at °pee.
however, for a new toration --•o that
as little time as need be will be k).-1
is operation
bed a few lays with illness, but is
again at his office
Mrs Thomas Armstrong, of Spring-
fleld. III.. 4. vialt.ng her mother. Mrs.
P. Sollill• sj wit erect a fine resi-
dence on the o:d home place.
Clarence 8:Peter has accepted a
position at the earteneine tease
Itie):up and has gone there to an
,15/111e.
Paul Choat has gone to Living-
item. Montana. In the hope of Iteprov-months, and has done g good bust- itig his himith.
i
:11.68. It autceeded the Paducah Tea-
tie company and made a brand of
aster proof !roods.
..as ruined by the
111 METROPOLIS I• Will Trrtrl'illi7lbo°tf 71Vmc. et po. vi f IsAll of the stOelt
•
Ore. The stock-
here.
Mrs mimic Hosialasid _rritts has
Dr. Burka, formerly a dentist and
resident here, Is visitiag his old
friends.
Colfax Morris and wife visited Pa-
ducah Wednesday.
t The Rev. J Cummins Is not ex-
pected to the He iere4 a pars-
4hoz 6rtapo
`On 'laic %oilcloth
%ay 11, '08
$2,00- Filly R Woman'll Gun MetalWelt Oxforde Sold at 03
tel Burs Woan's Kid Ox-
$2.00 
tn 
ford, Nature shape toe.
.',td at 112 SP. .
$2 nn— Buys Patent colt. .1.411.UU last. Oxford. Cheap at
fi'2.:•or
$2 nn -Rays Patent Colt Oxford..UU Low Heals, jug the thing
for g °wipe girl&
Our lines for Mlasea and Children
veers never an cemplete. Will In-
tereak y 11 Witte teem.
el nn -Takes the seeliest Patent
*OS YU Ed Oxford on market.
returned to her home at Dexter. Mo..
after a severs: days' visit with her
I parcnts. Mr and Mrs. Ed lload:aad
• 
I —Eves if It kii /elites leer to plan;that varstien trio. Ow ads, grill trip
son out.
and . wife. Vienna; I.. D. Cie
daughter. Brownfield; 0. .1.47
•
Chicago: E. Bondi. Cairo,: P. H. Ly4 ....Orders . Sow jet prherlagii ere
IWO vele, W. X Stone, D: Par premptly 11111rd and the wart is MI
James Watford. Camden: A. 0, for. superior that there are few awn, weep
nett. Nashville. A M. Jones and wife. ds mot Ake mi. sea the preirrimi....
Miss Pearl Pinkerton, Mt Vernon; 
L D Scott. Vienna.
Paler--K Smith. Weehimp.on. 4. ••• FO RN.
C, C. ! W. Ha). S J. Macke' ford .
liersnirfort; Jerk le Fisher. 14.•nton. Rubber Stamps and Sup-.1 H. Wilson. Martin, IS We Cook. At
tante: T. S. Ms, quithey. Dayton. 0 plies, Numbering Ma-
Fort. Hampton. .1 A Donn Birdie
I.. leog'e Memphia; Edward Dav e,-
chines, Band I)aters, etc.
vine: John Glight, Indianapolis. W.
M. Cooper, '.41.,t.ouis
- _Dehedeee-- R. H. Krebs, Louis-
line; R. R Noy. Paris; L. Grime,
Metropolis: If H, Rays, Telieweton"
Park. H. C. Richards, Hopkineville.
J I. Miles Mayfield; J. W. Bull
Cobh: V. A. El'ans, Nashville; 0 0,
Poteolon• JePPle. 0. J. Rush. Brook-,
port. J H. Wilson,' Martin; P W.
Depp. Eddyville.
New Richmond- -E 0 Hill, Pt
Loch John 7Ta wnev Mt Vernon,
OXFORD  COMFORT
It's worth while to be sure that the man
who makes your Oxfords, makes them on lasts
especially designed for low shoes Some
manufacturers, more jealoti*of their profits
than of your comfort, make up low shoes firom their regular line of high
shoe lasts---and right there the trouble begins. Though they look all
right, under casual inspection, they are all wrong, and in consequence
you suffer the torment of that pinching, binding and cramping which
most of us know too well. For thirty years we haveltollowed the develop-
ment of the shoe business-and experience affords us protection from im-
position. Our spring line is at its best just now and we can fit your foot.
WWI Li* kiwis 82.50 $4. *Won Sedum Oxfords $3.50 le $5
Ow*, OM Oztoth 82.50 Is $4. Hakim Odirls $5.00, $1.00, $7.00
ONgils liftris $300 10 $5 .00
rtzii t() St.,tid 1(()lui N4tt him,/ Fiut
309 Broadway
IMADLEY'S NEW PROCESS CREAM MEAL
Will not heat or must. You shall know it by its whiteness.
tifetc,tured Daily by BRADLEY BROS. —Paduc,_Keptuel 
•
•I
of the office, to prevent David Smith.'not the best the building unit 2 o'clock this morn- Charles and John liegernaa, was
